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'\Oga and Meditation: 
The Book that Started It All 

"Bhagavad-gitii-it was the first of books; it was as if an 
empire spoke to us, nothing small or unworthy, but large, 
serene, consistent, the voice of an old intelligence which in 
another age and climate had pondered and thus disposed of 
the same questions which exercise us." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson, Journals 

Bhagavad-gitd As It Is, by His Di vine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. The largest-selling, most 

widely-used edition of the Gitd in the Western world (more than 
two and one- half million copies in print) . 330 pages, 55 full-color 

illustrations. Hardbound: $5.95. Softbound: $2.95. 
To order your copy please see inside back cover. 

BHAGAVAD-GtrA 
AS IT IS 



Chant and be1aappy ... 

Jane Lahner, jewelry designer, 
with son Jason: "Chanting makes 
me more perceptive, more in har
mony with everything and every
one around me." 

Mrs. Grace Acquistapace, house
wife: ''I'm more openminded. Chant
ing has opened my eyes to things I 
never noticed. It's like beautiful 
music-a very peaceful feeling, very 
satisfying." 

Mrs. Sally Raleigh, merchandiser: "When I'm . 
nervous I find chanting very calming. I don't get 
shaken up at little things." Bruce Kleinberg, executive 

secretary: "Chanting helps you 
see things in perspective. My out
look is a lot brighter." 

Dr. Donald R. Tuck, associate 
professor, Western Kentucky Uni
versity: "I've noticed that as 
chanters progress from level to 
deeper level, they become more 
realistic, more tolerant." 

Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare 
HareRama 
HareRama 
RamaRama 
Hare Hare 

Anyone can chant the Hare 
Kr$Qa (Huh-ray Krish-na) 
mantra, anytime, anywhere. The 
main thing is to listen closely to 
the sound. Whether you sing it or 
say it, alone or with others, the 
Hare Kr$Qa chant brings about 
joyful spiritual awareness. 

Paul Bleier, printing executive: "When 
there's pressure, I chant. It's the one thing 
that charges my batteries. It clears my 
mind and brings me back in focus." 

Stephen Farmer, health food store 
owner: "If I start my day on a spiritual note 
by chanting Hare Krishna, I can make it 
through the day in a pleasant mood." 

Chanting can work for everyone, 
and there's no fee or initiation. 
If you'd like to meet other people 
who chant, visit any of the more 
than i 20 centers worldwide 
(like the one in Toronto, 
Canada, pictured at left). 
See last page for addresses. 
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His Divine G:.;ace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

The founder and original editor of BACK TO GODHEAD is 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. In 
September, 1965, Srila Prabhupada arrived in the United 
States. In July, 1966, in a storefront in New York City, he be
gan the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. And 
from those beginning days, BACK TO GODHEAD has been 
an integral part of ISKCON. 
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In fact, since 1944, when he started writiqg, editing, print
ing, and distributing BACK TO GODHEAD, Srila Prabhupiida 
has often called it "the backbone of the Kr~Qa consciousness 
movement." Although over the years it has changed in some 
ways, BACK TO GODHEAD remains, in SrTia Prabhupada's 
words, "an instrument for training the mind and educating 
human nature to rise up to the plane of the soul spirit." 
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A Short Statement oft h e Philosophy of 
I4$Qa Consciousness 

I. Bycullivaring a bona fide spirilual science. we can be 
free from anxiety and achieve pure, unending. blissful 
consciousness in this li tClimc. 
2. Weare nol our bodies bul erernul spiril souls, pans 
and 1>arcels of God (K[~Qal. 
l. Kr~~· is rheerernal . all-knowing. omnipresenl, all· 
pOwerful, and all-auraclive Personality of Godhead, rhe 
susrainingenergyoflheenrirecosmiccrcarion. and rhe 
seed-&iving father of all Jiving beings. 
4 . The A bsolure T rulh is presenl in alii he world's grear 
scriplures. panicularty I he ancien I Vedic lilerarures. 
whose Bhagaond·gitiirecords God's aclual words. 
S. We should learn rhe Vedic knowledge from a genuine 
spirirual masler - one who has no selfish molives and 
whose mind is fi rmly fixed on Kr~t)a. 
6. lleforewccal, we should olfeno I he Lord I he food 
I hal suslainsus. Then Kr~~· becomes I he offering and 
purifies us. 
7. We should offer 10 Kr~Qa allrhar we do and do 
norhing for our own sensegralificnion. 
8. The recommended way 10 :l(;hieve marure love of 
God in lhisageof Kali (quarrel) is rochanllhcLord's 
holy names. For moSI people il iseasieslrochantthe 
llare K[~Qa mantra: 
llare Kf$Qa. Hare K~Qa. K[~Qa Kf$Qa. Hare Hare 
llarc Rama. Hare Rtima. Rtlma Rt1ma. llarc Hare. 

PRONUNCIATION OF SANSKRIT WORDS 
S:onskril words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD are 
spelled according 10 a sysrem I hal scholars 1hroughou11he 
world usc 10 show how 10 pronounce each word. Vowels in 
Sanskril are pronounced almosl as on halian. The sound of 
rhe short a is like I he u in bul. The lone i is like I he a in far 
and held rwiceas longaslheshorla,and e islike rhea in 
evade. Long i is like rhc I in pique. The vowel r is pro· 
noun<:e<l like I he ri in rhe English word rint. Thee is pro
nounced as inlhe English word chuir. The aspiraled con· 
sonants (ch.jh, dh. etc.) are pronounced as in staunch
he•trt. hedge-hog and red-hot . The two spirants Sand ~are 
like lhc English sh. and sis like I he sin sun. So pronounce 
Kfl!\10 :~s KRISHNA and Callanya as OIAITANY A. 
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0\ TREASURY OF 
TIMELESS WISDOM 

Commentary by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on 
the Vedic Literature of Ancient India. 

On matter and spirit .. . 
Everything that exists is a product of matter and 

spirit. Spirit is the basic field of creation, and matter 
is created by spirit. 

On the nature of the soul . .. 
The individual particle of spirit soul is a spiritual 

atom smaller than the material atoms, and such 
atoms are innumerable. This very small spiritual 
spark is the basic principle of the material body, and 
the influence of such a spiritual spark is spread all 
over the body as the influence of the active prin
ciple of some medicine spreads throughout the 
body. This current of the spirit soul is felt all over 
the body as consciousness, and that is the proof of 
the presence of the souL 

On matter, spirit, 
and transmigration of the soul ... 

There is no endurance of the changing body. 
That the body is changing every moment by the ac
tions and reactions of the different cells is admitted 
by modern medical science; and thus growth and 
old age are taking place in the body. But the spirit 
soul exists permanently, remaining the same 
despite all changes of the body and the mind. That 
is the difference between matter and spirit. 

This individual soul finally leaves the body at 
death and transmigrates to another body ... . The 
living being is eternal by nature, but due to his 
bondage in the material existence he has to change 
his body from one to another. This process is called 
transmigration of the souL 

On self-realization ... 
The basic principle of self-realization is knowl

edge that the living entity is not this material body 
btlt that he is different from it and that his happi

. ness is in eternal life, bliss, and knowledge. 

On regaining our spiritual identity . .. 
One should always remember that as long as he 

has a material body, he must face the miseries of 
repeated birth, death, old age, and disease. There is 
no use in making plans to get rid of these miseries 
of the material body. The best thing is to find out 
the means by which one may regain his spiritual 
identity. 

Excerpts from Bhagavad-gitd As It Is, Srimad
Bhiigavatam, Sri isopani~ad, and Bhakti-rasdmrta
sindhu (The Nectar of Devotion) . 
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On th.e soul's need for freedom . .. 

The self . (soul] is beyond the gross 
body and subtle mind. He is the potent 
active principle of the body and mind. 
Without knowing the need of the dor
mant soul, one cannot be happy simply 
with emolument of the body and mind. 
The body and the mind are but 
superfluous outer coverings of the spirit 
soul. The spirit soul's needs must be 
fulfilled. Simply by cleansing the cage of 
the bird; one does not satisfy the bird. 
One must actually know the needs of the 
bird himself. 

The need of the spirit soul is that he 
wants to get out of the limited sphere of 
material bondage and fulfill his desire for 

· complete freedom. He wants to get out 
of ·the covered walls of the greater uni
verse. He wants to see the free light and 

. the spirit. That complete freedom is 
achieved when he meets the complete 
spirit, the Personality . of Godhead. 
... The hankering soul must be satisfied 
by the perfect scientific process of perfect 
devotional service. 

On diseased life vs. healthy life .. , 
Material existence of the living being 

is a diseased condition of actual life. Ac
tual life is spiritual existence, or brahma
bhuta exi·stence, where · life is eternal, 
blissful; and full of knowledge. Material 
existenc.e is temporary, illusory, and full · 
of miseries. There is no happiness in all. 
There is just the futile attempt to get rid 
of the miseries, and temporary cessation 
of misery is falsely called happiness. 
Therefore, the path of progressive . rna-

. terial enjoyment, which is temporary, 
miserable, and illusory, is inferior. But 
devotional service of the Supreme Lord, 
which leads one to eternal, blissful, and 
all-cognizant life, is called the superior 
q~ality of occupation. 

On breaking the chains of 
karma ... 

Since time immemorial each living en
tity has accumulated the various reac
tions of his good and bad work. As such, 
he is continuously ignorant of his real 
constitutional position. One's ignorance 
can be removed by the instruction of the 

Bhagavad-gitd,. which t~aches one to sur
render unto Lord Sri K\$Q.a in all 
respects and become liberated from the 
chained victimization of action, birth 
after birth: 

On the pUrpose of human life ... 
Huma·~ life is especially meant for self

realization. That is to say, man should 
come to know what he is, what the world 
is, and what the Supreme Truth is . 

On overcoming ignorance and 
attaining peace . . : 

Ignorance js the cause ofour bondage, 
and knowledge is the cause of our libera
tion. This knowledge is the mature fruit 
of devotional service, and when one is 
situated in transcendental knowledge, he 
need not search for peace elsewhere, for 
he enjoys peace withi.n himself . 

On the need for a bona fide sph:itual 
master ... -

The. path of spiritual realization is un-. 
doubtedly difficult. The Lord therefore 
advises us to approach a bona fi<:le spiri
tual master in the line of disciplic succes
sion from the Lord Himself. No one can 
be a bona fide spiritual .master without 

. following this principle of disciplic suc
cession. The Lord is the original spiritual 
master, and a person in the disciplic sue~ 
cession can convey the message of the 
Lord as it is to the disciple .... Such a 
spiritual . master should be accepted In 
full surrender, and one should serve the 
.spiritual master like a menial servant, 
without false prestige. Satisfaction of the 
self-realized spiritual master is the secret 
of advancement in spiritual life. £Andl 
inquiries and submission constitute the 
proper combination for spiritual under
standing. . . . · 

The result of receiving knowledge 
from a self-realized soul, or one who 
knows things as they are, is learning that 
all living beirigs are parts and parcels of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Sri Krsna . ... The Jiving entities, as 
separate ·parts and parcels of the 
Supreme, have a purpose to fulfilL Hav
ing forgotten that purpose since time 
immemorial they are.situated in different 
bodies as men, animals, demigods, etc. 
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Such bodily d ifferences arise from 
forgetfulness of the transcendental ser
vice of the Lord. But when one is en
gaged in transcendental service through 
Kr$J:ta consciousness, one becomes at 
once liberated from this illusion. 

On the futility of material life
and the way out ... 

Owing to 1gnorance, one ·does not 
know that this material world is a misera
ble place where there are dangers at 
every step. Out of ignorance only, less 
intelligent persons try to adjust to the 
situation by fruitive activities, thinking 
that resultant actions will make them 
happy. They do not know that no kind of 
material body anywhere. within the uni
verse can give life without miseries. The 
miseries of life-namely birth, death, old 
age, and diseases-are present every
where within the material world. But one 
who understands his real constitutional 
position as the eternal servitor of the 
Lord, and thus knows the position of the 
Personality of Godhead, engages himself 
in the transcendental loving service of 
the Lord. Consequently, he becomes 
qualified to enter into the VaikuQ~ha 
planets, where there is neither material, 
miserable life, nor the influence of time 
and death. 

On getting out of the material en
tanglement-permanently . . . 

The Jiving being is in the state of 
forgetfulness of his relationship with 
God due to his being overly attracted to 
material sense gratification from time 
immemorial. His struggle for existence 
in the material world is perpetual, and it 
is not possible for him to get out of it by 
making plans. If he at all wants to con
quer this perpetual struggle for exis
tence, he must reestablish his eternal 
relation with God. And one who wants 
to adopt such remedial measures must 
take shelter of literature such as the 
Vedas and the Puriinas . ... Srimad
Bhiigavatam is the spotleSs Puriif,la, and it 
is especially meant for those who are 
desirous to get out of the material en
tanglement permanently. 

On the power of God's name ... 
The name of Kr$J:ta is as powerful as 

Lord Kr$J:ta Himself. There is no dif
ference at all. Anyone, therefore, can 
take advantage of the holy names of 
Lord Sri Krsna even in the midst of 
greatest dangers. The transcendental 
name of Kr$J:ta, even though uttered un
consciously or by force of circumstances, 
can help one attain freedom from the 
hurdle of birth and death. 
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"Out of madness people frankly 
say that there is no need for self
realization, because they do not 

realize that this brief life is but a 
moment on our great jou.rney 

toward self-realization." 

On making our life complete . .. 
The completeness of human life can 

be realized only when the human form 
of life is engaged in the service of the 
complete whole ... . Kr$J:ta is the com
plete whole, and everything else is his 
part and parcel. The re i a tion is one of the 
servant and the served, and it is tran
scendental and is completely dis
tinguished from our experience in ma
terial existence. This relation of servant 
and the served is the most congenial 
form of intimacy. One can realize it as 
devotional service progresses. Everyone 
should engage himself in that transcen
dental loving service of the Lord, even in 
the present conditional state of material 
existence. That wi ll gradually give one 
the clue to actual life and please him to 
complete satisfaction. 

On faith and knowledge . . . 
Men without faith in God and His 

revealed word find no good in this world, 
nor in the next. For them there is no 
happiness whatsoever. One should 
therefore follow the pri nci pies of 
revealed scriptures with faith and 
thereby be raised to the platform of 
knowledge. Only this knowledge will 
help one become promoted to the tran
scendental platform of spiritual under
standing. 

On the state of the world ... 
In this age, men are not only victims 

of different political creeds and parties, 
but also of many different types of sense
gratificatory diversions, namely cin
emas, sports, gambling, clubs, mundane 
libraries, bad associations, smoking, 
drinking, cheating, pilfering, bickerings, 

and so on. Their minds are always dis
turbed and full of anxieties due to so 
many different engagements. In this age, 
many unscrupulous men manufacture 
their own religious faiths, which are not 
based on any revealed scriptures, and 
very often people who are addicted to 
sense gratification are attracted by such 
institutions. Consequently, in the name 
of religion so many sinful acts are being 
carried on, and the people in general 
have neither peace of mind nor health of 
body. 

On waking up to our relationship 
with the Supreme ... 

By pouring water on the root of a tree, 
all the parts of the tree are automatically 
nourished. Only those branches and 
leaves which are detached cannot be so 
satisfied. Detached branches aod leaves 
dry up gradually, despite all watering at
tempts. Similarly, human society, when 
it is detached from the Personality of 
Godhead like detached branches and 
leaves, is not capable of being improved, 
and one attempting to do so is simply 
wasting his energy and resources. 

The modern materialistic society is 
detached from its relation with the 
Supreme Lord. And all its plans which 
are being made by atheistic leaders are 
sure to be baffled in every step. Yet they 
do not wake up to this. In this age, the 
congregational chanting of the holy 
names of the Lord is the prescribed 
method for waldng up. 

On spiritual education ... 
Modern civilization is a patchwork of 

activities meant to cover the perpetual 
miseries of material existence. Such ac
tivities are targeted toward sense grati
fication , but above the senses there is 
the mind, and above the mind there is 
the intelligence, and above the intelli
gence there is the soul. Therefore, the 
aim of education should be self-realiza
tion, realization of the spiritual values of 
the soul. 

On the dangerous age we live in ... 
The age of Kali is very dangerous for 

the human being. Human life is simply 
meant for self-realization, but due to this 
dangerous age, men have completely 
forgotten the aim of life .... Out of mad
ness they frankly say that there is no 
need for self-realization because they do 
not realize that this brief life is but a 
moment on our great journey toward 
self-realization. The whole system of 
education is geared toward sense grati
fication , and if a learned man thinks it 
over, he sees that the children of this age 
are being intentionally sent to the 
slaughterhouses of so-called education. 



On the responsibility of the 
world's leaders ... 

Human life is meant for cultivation of 
spiritual knowledge, in eternal relation
ship with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and the executive heads of all 
states and all planets are obliged to im
part this lesson to the citizens by educa
tion, culture, and devotion. In other 
words, the executive heads of all states 
are intended to spread the science of 
Kr~r:ta consciousness so that the people 
may take advantage of this great science 
and pursue a successful path, utilizing 
the opportunity of the human form of 
life. 

On a simple way to bring about 
world peace and friendship ... 

"Who is there, desiring deliverance 
from the vices of the Age of Kali lthe 
prese.nt age of quarrel and hypocrisy) , 
who IS not wiJling to hear the glories of 
the Lord?'! (Srimad-Bhdgavatam 1.1.16) 

The leaders of the people are very 
much anxious to live in peace and 
friendship, but they have no information 
of the simple method of hearing the glo
ries of the Lord. On the contrary, such 
leaders are opposed to the propagation of 
the glories of the Lord. In the name of a 
secular state, such leaders are enacting 
various plans every year. But by the in
surmountable intricacies of the material 
nature of the Lord, all these plans for 
progress are being constantly frustrated. 
They have no eyes to see that their at
tempts at peace and friendship are fail
ing. But here is the hint to get over the 
hurdle. If we want actual peace, we 
must open the road to understand the 
Supreme Lord.Kr$oa and glorify Him for 
His virtuous activities as they are 
depicted in the pages of the Srimad
Bhdgavatam. 

On finding the center of 
enjoyment... · 

Here in the material world there is al
ways a clash between different individual 
beings, because here the center of enjoy
ment is missed. The center of enjoyment 
is the Supreme Lord, who is the center 
of the sublime and spiritual rasa dance. 
We are all meant for joining him, for en
joying life with one transcendental in
terest and without any clash. That is the 
high platform of spiritual interest, and as 
soon as such a perfect form of oneness is 
realized, there can be no question of illu
sion or lamentation. 

On perfecting the human 
condition ... 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
expanded himself into many for His 
ever-increasing spiritual bliss, and the 

"At the present moment the 
human society teaches one to 

love his country or family or his 
personal self, but there is no 

information where to repose the 
loving propensity so that 

everyone can become happy." 

living entities are parts and parcels of 
this spiritual bliss. They also have partial 
independence, but by misuse of their in
dependence, when the service attitude is 
transformed into the propensity for 
sense enjoyment, they come under the 
sway of lust. ... 

Lust is only the perverted reflection of 
the love of God which is natural for 
every living entity. But if one is educated 
in Kf$1)a consciousness from the very 
beginning, that natural love of God can
not deteriorate into lust. When love of 
God deteriorates into lust, it is very dif
ficult to return to the normal condition. 
Nonetheless, Kr~l)a consciousness is 
so powerful that even a late beginner 
can become a lover of God by following 
the regulative principles of devotional 
service. 

So; from any stage of life, or frorn the 
time of. understanding its urgency, one 
can begm regulating the senses in Kf$1)a 
consciousness, devotional service of the 
Lord, and turn the lust into love of God
head-the highest perfectional stage of 
human life. 

On attaining universal love . .. 
The basic principle of the living condi

tion is that we have a general propensity 
to love someone. No one can live with
out loving someone else. This propensity 
is present in every Jiving being. Even an 
animal like a tiger has this loving pro
pensity, at least in a dormant stage, and 
it is certainly present in the human 
beings. The missing point, however, is 
where to repose our love so that every
one can become happy. 

At the present moment the . human 
society teaches one to love his country or 

fami ly or his personal self, but there is 
no information where to repose the lov
ing propensity so that everyone can be
come happy. ~hat missing point is 
Kr~l)a, and the practice of Krsna con
sciousness teaches us how to 'stimulate 
our original love for Kf$1)a and how to be 
situated in that position where we can 
enjoy our blissful life. 

In the primary stage a child loves his 
parents, then his brothers and sisters, 
and as he d~ily grows up he begins to 
love his family, society, community, 
country, nation, or even the whole 
human society. But the loving propensity 
is not satisfied even by loving all human 
society; that loving propensity remains 
imperfectly fulfilled until we know who 
is the Supreme Beloved. Our love can be 
fully satisfied only when it is reposed in 
Kr~r:ta. This theme is the sum and sub
stance of Kr~l)a consciousness, which 
teaches us how to love Krsna in five dif
ferent transcendental meit'ows. 

Our loving propensity expands just as 
a vibration of light or air expands, but we 
do not know where it ends. Krsna con
sciousness is the science of loving every
one of the living entities perfectly by the 
easy method of loving Kf$1)a. We have 
failed to create peace and harmony in 
human society, even by such great at
tempts as the United Nations, because 
we do not know the right method. The 
method is very simple, but one has to 
understand it with a cool head. Krsna 
consciousness teaches all men how· to 
perform the simple and natural method 
of loving Kf$1)a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. If we learn how to 
love K~~t:\a, then it is very easy to im
mediately and simultaneously love every 
living being. 

It is·like pouring water on the root of a 
tree or supplying food to one's stomach. 
The method of pouring water on the root 
of a tree or supplying foodstuffs to the 
stomach is universally scientific and 
practical, as every one of us has ex
perienced. Everyone knows well that 
when we eat something, or in other 
words when we put foodstuffs in the 
stomach, the energy created by such 
action is -immediately distributed 
throughout the whole body. Similarly, 
when we pour water on the root, the en
ergy thus created is immediately dis
tributed throughout the entirety of even 
the largest tree. It is not possible to water 
the tree part by part, nor is. it possible to 
feed the various parts of the body 
separately. K[$1)a consciousness will 
teach us how to turn the one switch that 
will immediately brighten everything, 
everywhere. One who does not know 
this method is missing the point of life. 
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"Why have you come 
here?" they asked him. 
"Your America is so wealthy 
-why have you come here?" 
Yes, why had twenty-five
year-old Tracy Ladd adopted 
an ancient Indian life-style 
and ventured to the Southern 
Indian city of Hyderabad? 

Says Ladd, "When people 
would come up to me on the 
street and ask me what I was 
doing here, why I'd left my 
rich country, I'd try to explain 
that I felt their country was 
rich in another way-rich in 
spiritual heritage. But still I 
felt a lot of people didn't 
understand. They wanted 
so much to take after the 
American culture- they 
couldn't understand why an 
American would want to take 
after their culture." 

One Hyderabad resident 
who could understand was 
G. Pulla Reddy, whose 
confectionery business had 
given him occasion to travel 
and see the West's spiritual 
bankruptcy for himself. When 
Ladd (Srikara dasa) and some 
other Kr~~a-conscious devo
tees told Mr. Reddy that they 
had come to build a temple 
and help the people remem
ber their spiritual culture, he 
offered them a piece of choice 
land right in the heart of the 
city. 

"So," Ladd says, "we 
started organizing the project 
right away. Mr. G.V. Reddy, 
the Minister ofT own Plan
ning, did the design for the 
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The Best of 
Both Worlds ... 

building, and many other 
people offered their skills, too. 
Ornamental craftsmen came 
all the way from Madras to do 
detailed work on the columns, 
archways, domes, and so 
forth. Even the little children 
helped out. Some of them 
served out lunch [from the 
temple's temporary kitchen] 
to the hundreds of people who 
came each day." 

When the temple opened 
last summer, J. Vengal Rao, 
Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh (India's fifth-largest 
state) , and seven other state 
ministers gave deep thanks to 
the American devotees and 
their spiritual master, His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
(The center continues to offer 
daily seminars on the Vedic 

literatures and to distribute 
prasiida, spiritual food, to all 
who come. And at nearby col
leges, factories, and business 
centers, the devotees hold 
seminars on practical spiritual 
living, including mantra 
meditation.) Chief Minister 
Rao remarked, "History is in 
reverse. Once, Indians tried to 
follow Western ways, but now 
the people of these countries 
are looking to India for spiri
tual direction. Thank you for 
reminding us of our culture." 

To make clear what was 
happening, Srila Prabhupada 
told the State Ministers a little 
story. "Once there were two 
men," he said. ''One was 

blind, and the other was lame. 
What could either one do 
alone? Both were useless. 
But when they combined 
together, everything was all 
right. The blind man could 
walk, so he took the lame man 
on his back. And the lame 
man could see, so he gave the 
blind man directions-'Go 
this way .... 'In that way both 
men got their work done very 
nicely. 

"Now, I say that India is 
lame-it has no wealth-and 
America is blind..,-it has no 
spiritual culture. Let us com
bine together. Then we can 
give benefit to the whole 
human society." Q 



Photos by Bhiirgava diisa 

Far left: lavishly decorated elephant leads 
procession marking opening ofiSKCON's 
Hyderabad Temple. Next right: at the 
temple's opening, the Chief Minister said, 
" History is in reverse. Once, Indians tried 
to follow Western ways, but now the 
people of these countries are looking to 
India for spiritual direction." Tall Tracy 
Ladd stands in the back, next to staff
carrying Yasodanandana Swami. Left: the 
main dome of the new temple that the 
Americans and Indians built together. 

Above: as soon as the 
American devotees started 
organizing the project, the 
Minister ofT own Planning did 
the design for the building, and 
ornamental craftsmen did 
detailed work on the columns, 
archways, and domes. Left: es
pecially endearing to all who 
visit the temple are the Deities, 
~ord Km1a and His consort 
Srlmati Radharal)i. 

Left: a God-conscious festival. Said SrTia Prabhupacta, "India 
is lame-it has no wealth-and America is blind-it has no 
spiritual direction. Let us combine together. Then we can give 
benefit to the whole human society. " 
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by Howard Wheeler (Hayagriva dasa) 

. . 

I walked around the corn~r with him, and . · 
he pointed out a small storefr~nt building 

. between First and Second Streets, nextdoor 
to a Mobil filling station. U had been a .. . 
curiosity shop, and someone had painted .. · 

Matchless Gifts 
over the window. At the time I didn!.t realize 
how prophetic the words were. 

. . 

When I first met my spiritual mastet., His Divine Graee 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swanii Prabhupada, I felt that there 
was never a time when I did not know hl,m. ~ never:tire of 
telling of my first meeting with him on the streets of Lower 
East Side New York. At the time~ I was hurrying from my 
Mott Street apartment, which had become a refuge for psy
chedeliacs, to a much quieter apartme~t oh Fifth Street · 

•· where I hoped . to get some · peace. I was walking down ' 
Houston Street and across Bowery; past tbe rushing traffic 
and stumbling derelicts, and after crossing Bowery; just 
before Second Avenue, I saw His Divine Grace jauntily 
strolling down the. sidewalk; his head· high ·in the air, his . · 
hand iri a beadbag. He struck me ·like a famous actor in a . · 
very familiar movie. He seemed ageless, though later , I 

0 

found out that he was seventy years old. He was wearing 
the traditional saffron~colored robes of iL sannyasi, the . 
tenounced order, and quaint white ' Shoes ·with · points. 
Coming down Houston Street, he •looked !ike the .genie . · 
that popped out of Aladdin's lamp~ I was fresh from a trip 
to lndia, and· His. Divine Grace reminded me of the many ·.· 
holy men I had recently seen walking the dirt roads of · 
Hardwar and Hrishikesh arid . bathing in the Ganges. l had 
gone to India . to look for a guru btit had returned disap
pointed. It was on this bright July morning; when I was 
least expecting it, that Si:I Kr~r:ta, out of His infinite mercy, 
sent guru to rile. The old Vedic adage-, by the grace· of . 

. Km1a you get guru, and .by the .grace of guru you get . 
K~r:ta-was justified. Afterwards, Srila Prabhupada (as we . 
were later to call him) often told me; ''lf you are sincere, 
you don't have to search out your guru. Kr~i;ta wilt send 

. him." So amid the hot clang and clamor of Houston and 
Bowery, guru had found me out. · 

We stopped simultaneously, and I asked the first ques
tion that popped into my mind-:-'' Are you from India?'' 
and he smiled cordially. ''Oh, yes, and you?" I told him 

· no, but that I had just returned from India and that I was 
very interested in bis country and Hindu philosophy. He ' 
then told me that he had come from Calcutta and had been 
in New York almost t~n mqriths. His eyes were as fresh and 
.as cordial as a child's, and even standing before the trucks 

· that roared and bumbled their way down Houston Street, · 
he emanated a cool tranquility that was · unshakably estab,. . 
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His cool tranquility was established in something far beyond the metropolis .... 

lished in something far beyond the great 
metropolis that roared around us. He 
answered all my questions readily, as 
though s peaking a dialogue he was well 
acquainted with. I told him about my 
India trip briefly, and he asked me if I 
had been to Vrndavana. "l didn't get a 
chance to," I told him. "I got sick on the 
food and had to leave." 

He then informed me that he had a 
place around the corner where he was 
planning to hold some classes and that 
he had been wondering whether or not it 
was suitable. I walked around the corner 
with him, and he pointed out a small 
storefront building between First and 
Second Streets, next door to a Mobil fill
ing station. It had been a curiosity shop, 
and someone had painted the words 
"Matchless Gifts" over the window. At 
the time I didn't realize how prophetic 
the words were. "This is a good area?" 
he asked me. I told him that I thought it 
was. I had no idea what he was going to 
offer in his "classes," but I knew that all 
my friends would be glad that an Indian 
swami was moving into the neighbor
hood. For the past two or three years, 
like so many downtown New Yorkers in 
their twenties, we had been reading 
books on Eastern philosophy and 
religion, burning lots of candles and in
cense and taking gaiijii, peyote and LSD 
as aids to meditation. Actually it was 
more intoxication than meditation; 
meditation was a euphemism that some
how connected our highs with our 
readings. "I would like to hear your 
lectures," I told him, after reassuring 
him that the storefront was suitable. I 
noticed a placard in the window that 
read: "Lectures on Bhagavad-gitii. 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami. Mon. Wed. 
Fri. 7- 9." 
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"You will bring your friends?" he 
asked. 

"Yes," I promised. "Monday eve
ning." 

I forget the rest of the conversation, 
but I do remember afterwards telling 
everyone I knew about the guru who had 
inexplicably appeared in our midst. 

I attended the first meeting in the little 
storefront with two of my friends who 
were later to be initiated as Kirtanananda 
and Umapati. I was surprised to see half 
a dozen people there. The storefront was 
narrow and squalid. There was no rug on 
the wooden floors and no decorations 
save one painting in the window of Lord 
Caitanya dancing with His disciples. 
Years later I was to find out that this was 
painted by an artist who had been given a 
small picture by Srila Prabhupada to use 
as a model for a larger canvas. 

The only additions to the plain 
storefront were little straw mats for sit
ting. At the rear were two windows, a 
bathroom door and an unattractive sink. 
In the middle of the room a bare 
lightbulb hung from a cord. Umapati, 
Kirtanananda and I sat in the middle of 
the room and looked around at a half 
dozen other young men who, like us, 
didn't know what to expect. We sat 
quietly and waited for about five 
minutes. Then the door opened and out 
came His Divine Grace. He deftly slid 
the white pointed shoes off his feet, sat 
down on one of the straw mats and 
looked out at his new audience. When he 
saw me he smiled. "You have brought 
your friends?" I said, "Yes." "Very 
good," he said and took out a pair of 
cymbals. He started to play them and 
sing, "Vande 'ham" and then Hare 
Kr~t:la, Hare Kr~t:la, Kr~t:la Kr~t:la Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 

Rama, Hare Hare. He indicated that we 
were to answer the chanting· of Hare 
Kr~t:la, and slowly, awkwardly at first, we 
tried to follow. There were no other in
struments-only the clanging of three 
pairs of cymbals. Eventually we started 
clapping, but no one got up to dance. I 
noticed that about a dozen people had 
gathered outside the window to watch. 
Srila Prabhupada finally brought the 
chanting to a close and recited a prayer. 
Nobody bowed. Nobody knew what to 
do. We all simply sat in anticipation. 
· Then he began his lecture, using 
Bhagavad-gitii. I recall that in those early 
lectures he spoke mainly in terms of Ab
solute Truth to better communicate with 
us. No one had the slightest idea what 
"Kr~t:la" meant. I had read Gitii before, 
and so had my friends, but to us Kr~t:la, 
at most, was just a literary personifica
tion of the Divine, a characterization of 
Sailkaracarya 's Self. At that first meeting 
I had some difficulty understanding what 
Srila Prabhupada said, but his words 
nonetheless moved me, and I was in
terested to hear more. I noticed that my 
friends were also listening attentively, 
and most of the others seemed to show 
respect. Then, incredibly, m idway 
through the lecture, an old white-haired 
begrizzled Bowery bum entered the 
storefront and walked right through the 
middle of the room, past all of us who sat 
in shocked silence, and on up towards 
Srila Prabhupada, who sat beneath the 
back windows. I didn't know what he 
was about to do, but I noticed that he 
was carrying a package of paper hand
towels and a couple of rolls of toilet 
paper. He didn't say a word, but walked 
right past Srila Prabhupada and carefully 
placed the hand-towels by the sink and 
the toilet paper on the floor under the 
sink. Then, clearing his throat and saying 
something incoherent, he turned around 
and walked out. No one knew what to 
say and no one knew whether or not 
Srila Prabhupada had been insulted. 

"Just see," Srila Prabhupada sud
denly said. "He has just begun his devo
tional service. That is the process. What
ever we have-it doesn't matter what
we must offer it for Kr~t:la 's service." 

He then concluded his lecture and led 
another chanting of Hare Kr~l)a. The 
first chanting lasted forty-five minutes, 
his lecture lasted ·at least an hour, and 
the second chanting lasted around thirty 
minutes. A couple of people left after the 
lecture. Americans are simply not ac
customed to sitting on the floor for over 
two hours. After the second kirtana, Srila 
Prabhupada sliced up an apple and 
passed it to us on a plate. While this was 
being distributed, he went out the side 
door and returned to ·his apartment in 



the rear building. I noticed a basket on 
the front mat in which some people had 
put a little money. I contributed fifty 
cents, and then my friends and I left. On 
our way out one of the boys told us that 
the next meeting would be Wednesday 
at seven o'clock but that Sriia Prabhu
pada would also welcome people in his 
rear apartment during the day. 

We attended the next meeting Wed
nesday night. It followed the same for
mat as the first. After the last kirtana, I 
went up to Srila Prabhupada and began 
to question him. 

"Have you ever heard of LSD?" I 
asked. 

"No," he said. 
"It's a psychedelic drug that comes 

like a pill, and if you take it you can get 
religious ecstasies. Do you think that 
that can help my spiritual life?" 

"You don't need to take anything for 
your spiritual life, " he told me. "Your 
spiritual life is already here." 

I agreed with him immediately, al
though I would have never agreed with 
anyone else who would have said such a 
thing. I agreed mainly because he 
seemed so absolutely positive that there 
was no question of not agreeing. "Yes, 
my spiritual life is here," I thought to 
myself. I knew that he was in a state of 
exalted consciousness, and T was hoping 
that somehow he could teach the process 
to me. 

The next morning I went around to 
his apartment to see him alone. He 
welcomed me in and told me that he 
needed help in spreading this philoso
phy. I noticed that he was typing, and I 
asked if I could be of any help there. I 
was a very good typist, and not knowing 
any other way to help, offered my ser
vices. He handed me the first chapter of 
the Second Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
and asked if I could type it out. I set up a 
typewriter in his room and began to 
work. 

I typed most of the morning and then 
told him that if there was any more typ
ing he needed done, to let me know, that 
I would be glad to take it home. "Oh, I. 
have lots more, " he said, opening his 
closet door and pulling out two huge 
bundles of paper tied with saffron cloth. 
There were thousands of pages in the 
bundles. I was astounded. It looked like a 
lifetime of typing. 

EARLY MORNING MEETINGS 
The next week, which was the first 

week in a sultry New York August, a 
time when the air hangs so hot and 
heavy that it obscures the tops of build
ings with a yellow mist, Srila Prabhupada 
received a box of handbills which had 
been donated by a friend. There must 

have been five thousand of them, and 
they read: "Practice the transcendental . 
sound vibration Hare Kr~Qa, Hare 
Km1a, Kmta Kr~Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare 
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Hare. This chanting will cleanse the dust 
from the mirror of the mind." Then Sriia 
Prabhupada 's name was given and the 
name of the International Society for 
Krishna; Consciousness, 26 Second 
A venue, and the times of the meet
ings-7:00 A.M. daily and 7:00 P.M. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. At the 
bottom of the sheet was the invitation: 
"You are cordially invited to come and 
bring your friends. " " There they are,'' 
Sriia Prabhupada told us. "Now you 
simply have to distribute." I took a 
handful of the bills. "You think they're 
all right?" he asked me. I told him I 
thought they were fine. "We will call our 
society ISKCON ," he then told us, smil
ing. 

"What's that?" I asked. 
"I-S-K-C-0-N," he spelled the letters 

out. "ISKCON - International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness. " Then he 
laughed. He was obviously having fun. 

It was also in early August that we 
began attending the early morning meet
ings. None of us had ever gotten up 
before ten or eleven in the morning, but 
the magnetism of Srlla Prabhupada drew 
us out of our dark Mott Street dens at 
6:30 and down from fifth floor apart
ments into deserted Lower East Side 
streets. I would walk briskly over to Sriia 
Prabhupada's, chanting Hare Kr$Qa and 
feeling better than ever before. Mi
raculously the Lower ·East Side no longer 
looked drab. The sidewalks and build
ings seemed to sparkle, and in the early 
morning, before the smog set in, the sky 
was red and golden. I would sing all the 
way to his front foyer then ring the 
buzzer marked A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami, and the door would buzz and 
open, and I would go through the hall
way on through the small patio between 
the back apartment and the storefront 
and up to his small second floor apart
ment, tip-toeing quietly in order not to 
awaken the neighbors. 

Those early morning meetings were 
the most beautiful and most intimate. 
"Softly," he would say, just lightly 
touching the cymbals together, and we 
would barely touch our hands to clap. He 
would chant "sarhsiira-diiviinala-/i¢ha
loka" with his eyes closed and sit in the 
rays of sun that streamed through the 
windows in the early morning. We would 
listen, entranced, then join in response 
to Hare Kr~Qa. Afterwards he would give 
a copy of Bhagavad-gitd to one of us and 
would have us read the Sanskrit trans
literations, correcting our mispronuncia-

tions, and then the text. Then he would 
begin to explain each verse thoroughly. 
There were only six or eight of us at 
these meetings, so we had ample oppor
tunity to discuss the philosophy with 
him. Actually, by Kr$Qa's mercy, l had 
nothing else to do. I had returned from 
India with practically no money, and 
though I hadn't worked for over a year, I 
wasn't even interested in looking for a 

Srila Prabhupiida requested that we 
chant in the streets and parks. Here, he 
shows us how. I'm behind and to his 
right, clapping. 

job. I did have a feeling, however, that 
the Bhagavad-gitii was a key to a larger 
consciousness of which I could somehow 
partake. I desperately wanted a teacher 
to lead me into a world which I knew ex
isted and which I felt was very near to 
me, yet somehow could not reach. 

DIVINE INTOXICATION 
Shortly after we distributed the 

handbills, Srila Prabhupiida informed us 
that he would like to go out into one of 
the parks to chant. This surprised us all, 
and after conferring we decided that 
Washington Square was the best place. It 
was on a Sunday, when Washington 
Square is most crowded, that we 
followed Sriia . Prabhupiida down the 
sidestreets of the Lower East Side to the 
park. There must have been about ten of 
us then, and I remember the stares Srila 
Prabhupiida's saffron robe, beadbag and 
pointed white shoes received. It was 
almost like following a Martian down the 
street. Somehow he floated through it 
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all, seemingly unaware of the stares, 
comments and general sensation he was 
creating. 

We walked through the Sunday 
crowds of Washington Square, and 
finally Srila Prabhupiida chose a place to 
sit down on the grass next to teenagers 
who were kissing and playing bongo 
drums. There was a sign that said "Keep 
Off the Grass," but everyone ignored it. 
Srila Prabhupiida pulled up his robes 
and sat comfortably and solidly upon 
the ground, and we followed suit self
consciously. He played a pair of cymbals 
and led us chanting Hare Kr~Qa , Hare 
Kr~Qa, KrsQa KrsQa, Hare Hare/ Hare 
Riima, Hare Riima, Riima Riima, Hare 
Hare. By that time one of us had ac
quired a small drum and managed to 
follow Sriia Prabhupiida 's rhythm. We 
chanted about three minutes and im
mediately a crowd gathered around us. I 
remember one sailor who listened for a 
few seconds then threw his cigarette to 
the ground and huffed, "What the hell is 
this?" Very quickly the police swooped 
down on us, and one of the policemen 
asked who was in charge of our group. 
We could only indicate Srila Prabhupiida. 
The policeman turned to h im and said, 
"Don't you see the sign?" Sriia Prabhu-

piida looked again at the " Keep Off th~ 
Grass" sign, then smiled charmingly and 
walked down onto the asphalt. We 
followed him and asked if he wanted 
someone to run back to the temple to get 
a rug, but he said "No," and once more 
sat down firmly, this time on the hot 
asphalt, and we sat in a circle around 
him. We chanted Hare Krs!Ja for about 
thirty minutes, and the crowd thickened. 
No one joined in the chant. They were all 
perplexed. It was the first time that 
sarikirtana had been held before the 
public in America. After the chanting, 
Srna Prabhupiida told me to read his 
preface to Srimad-Bhiigavatam to the 
people who had assembled. I remember 
reading the passage: 

" Disparity in the human society is due 
to the basic principle of a godless civiliza
tion. There is God or the Almighty One 
from whom everything emanates and 
by whom everything is merged to rest 
The material scientist is trying to find 
out the ultimate source of creation very 
insufficiently, but it is a fact that there 
is one ultimate source of everything 
that be. This ultimate source is ex
plained rationally and authoritatively in 
the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam.'' 

When reading this passage, I did not 
recognize my own voice, for it seemed to 
me that a larger voice was speaking 
through me. The kirt.ana, which was the 
first that any of us had ever attended in 
public, had a strangely exhilarating effect 
on us all. We felt divinely intoxicated, 
and I marvelled at the unusual power of 
the mantra when chanted publicly. Ac
tually Lord Caitanya specifically recom
mended sarikirtana, or the public chant
ing of Hare Krsr:ta amidst many people, 
for this age of chaos (Kali) . 

After the kirtana, we asked Srlla 
Prabhupada whether he thought our 
public performance successful. He was 
so happy with it that he requested that 
we go out every afternoon and chant in 
the streets and parks. Following his re
quest, about six or eight of us would 
walk around the Village in the afternoon 
and even up and down the narrow streets 
of Chinatown, playing a bongo drum and 
cymbals and chanting the magic mantra. 
We must have looked pretty ragged, and 
I'm sure we didn't make much of an 
impression, but there was lots of 
spirit. Despite our bumbling selves, 
Srlla Prabhupada had launched Lord 
Caitanya's sarikirtana movement in the 
Western world. 0 

Beyond the realm of time and space . 
link up to the most important spiritual 
master in the world tsdaywith a Golden 
Avatar tape subscription. Each week you'll 

receive lectures, interviews, classes, and 
intimate conversations with His Divine Grace. 

• 
Govinda His Divine Grace sings 
classic prayers with sarod accom-
paniment. , 
Single LP ... $4.95 R2 ~~-
Cassette ... $3.95 C2 ·• 

India Acyutananda Svami sings 
Bengali Vai~Qava songs. 

Kr.~Qa Meditation His 
Divine Grace sings and 
plays harmonium. Pure 
devotional music in 
praise of KrsQa. 
Single LP ... $4.95 R1 

Cassette ..... $3.95 C1 

(Outside U.S.A. and Canada 
· piease ildd $1.00 postage 
··except lor tape subscriptions.) 

Single LP •. $4.95 R3 
Cassette ... $3.95 C3 

GopJnatha A beautiful arrangement 
of this Bengali song, blending Eastern 
and Western instruments. 
45 rpm ... $1.25 R4 

·-------·--------------------------,....------------
1 Y~s. please send me 0 R1 'o C1 o SetA 
1 these KrsQa conscious 0 R2 0 C2 0 Set B 
1 tape cassettes and o R3 0 C3 o Set c 
l records today! 0 R4 
I 
I l Enclosed please find S --total payment in 
1 cash, check, or money order payable to Golden 
: Avatar Productions, 3764 Watseka Ave., 
I LO$ Angeles, CA 90034 
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SRIMAD-BBAGAVATAM 
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This is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, India's great spiritual classic written 5,000 years ago 
by Kr~r:ta Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Crace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srimad-Bhagavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in 
peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living. 
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First Canto 
) 11Creation" 

CHAPTER TEN 

Departure of Lord :1\r~t;ta for Dvaraka 
(continued from previous i.ssue) 

TRANSLATION 
The intelligent, who have understood the Supreme Lord in asso

ciation with pure devotees and have become freed from bad ma
terialistic association, can never avoid hearing the glories of the 
Lord, even though they have heard them only once. How, then, 
could the PiiJ.t4avas tolerate His separation, for they had been in
timately associated with His person, seeing Him face to face, touch
ing Him, conversing with Him, and sleeping, sitting and dining 
with Him? 

I 
PURPORT 

The living being's' constitutional position is one of serving a superior. 
He is obliged to serve by force the dictates of illusory material energy in 
difftlrent phases of sense gratification. And in serving the senses he is 
never tired. Even though he may be tired, the illusory energy per
petually forces him to do so without being satisfied. There is no end to 
such sense gratilicatory business, and the conditioned soul becomes en
tangled in such servitude without hope of release. The release is only 
effected by association with pure devotees. By such association one is 
gradually promoted to his transcendental consciousness. Thus he can 
know that his eternal position is to render service unto the Lord and not 
to the perverted senses in the capacity of lust, anger, desire to lord it 
over, etc. Material society, friendship and love are all different phases of 
lust. Home, country, family, society, wealth and all sorts of corollaries 
are all causes of bondage in the material world, where the threefold mis
eries of life are concomitant factors. By associating with pure devotees 
and by hearing them submissively, attachment for material enjoyment 
becomes slackened, and attraction for hearing about the transcendental 
activities of the Lord becomes prominent. Once they are, they wiiJ go on 
progressively without stoppage, like fire in gunpowder. It is said that 
Hari, the Personality of Godhead, is so transcendentally attractive that 
even those who are self-satisfied by self-realization and are factually 
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liberated from all material bondage also become devotees of the Lord. 
Under the circumstances it is easily understood what must have been the 
position of the Par.t~avas, who were constant companions of the Lord. 
They could not even think of separation from Sri Kr~Qa, since the attrac
tion was more intense for them because of continuous personal contact. 
His remembrance by His form, quality, name, fame, pastimes, etc., is 
also attractive for the pure devotee, so much so that he forgets all forms, 
quality, name, fame and activities of the mundane world, and due to his 
mature association with pure devotees he is not out of contact with the 
Lord for a .moment. 

TEXT 13 

~W'-~~~: l 
~: ~«"""'"' f.t~ti«~')4 ~ ~ u n u 

saroe te 'nimi$air ak$a~~ 
tam anu druta-cetasa/J, 

vik$anta/J, sneha-sambaddha 
vice/us tatra tatra ha 

saroe-all; te-they; animi.$ai/J,-without twinkling of the eyes; 
ak$ai[t-by the eye; tam anu-after Him; druta-cetasa/J,-mehed heart; 
vik$anta/J,-looking upon Him; sneha-sambaddha/J,-bound by pure 
affection; vicelu/J,-began to move; tatra tatra-here and there; ha-so 
they did. 

TRANSLATION 
All their hearts were melting for Him on the pot of attraction. 

They looked at Him without blinking their eyes, and they moved 
hither and thither in perplexity. 

PURPORT 

Kr~r.ta is naturally attractive for all living beings because He is the 
chief eternal amongst all cternals. He alone is the maintainer of the many 
eternals. This is stated in the Ka!ha Upani$ad, and thus one can ob
tain permanent peace and prosperity by revival of one's eternal relation 
with Him, now forgotten under the spell of maya, the illusory energy of 
the Lord. Once this relation is slightly revived, the conditioned soul at 
once becomes freed from the illusion of material energy and becomes 
mad after the association of the Lord. This association is made possible 
not only by personal contact with the Lord, but also by association with 
His name, fame, form and quality. Srimad-Bhagavalam trains the condi
tioned soul to this stage of perfection by submissive hearing from the 
pure devotee. 
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• TEXT14 

~~l\~tr:f6q¥fto::if1Vaqt(iil- I 
~~~<rl'~~:ll~\lll 

nyarundhann udgalad ~pam 
autkarz,thyad devaki-sute 

niryaty aganin no 'bhadram 
iti syad bandhava-striya~ 

nyarundhan-checking with great difficulty; udgalat-overflowing; 
~pam-tears; autkawhyat-because of great anxiety; devaki-sute
unto the son of Devaki; niryati-having come out; agamt-from the 
palace; na~-not; abhadram-inauspiciousness; iti-thus; syat-may 
happen; bandhava-relative; striya~-ladies. 

TRANSLATION 
The female relatives, whose eyes were flooded with tears out of 

anxiety for 1\f~IJ.a, came out of the palace. They could stop their 
tears only with great difficulty. They feared that tears would cause 
misfortune at the time of departure. 

PURPORT 
There were hundreds of ladies in the palace of Hastinapura. All of 

them were affectionate to K.r~I;ta. All of them were relatives also. When 
they saw that K.r~I;ta was going away from the palace for His native place, 
they were very anxious for Him, and as usual tears began to roll down 
their cheeks. They thought, at the same time, that tears at that moment 
might be a cause of misfortune for K.r~I;ta; therefore they wanted to 
check them. This was very difficult for them because the tears could not 
be checked. Therefore, they smeared their tears in their eyes, and their 
hearts throbbed. Therefore ladies who were the wives and daughters-in
law of those who died in the battlefield never came in direct contact with 
K.r~I;l&. But all of them heard of Him and His great activities, and thus 
they thought of Him, talked of Him, His name, fame, etc., and became 
affectionate also, like those who were in direct contact. Therefore 
directly or indirectly anyone who thinks of K.r~I;ta, talks of K.r~I;ta or wor
ships K.r~Qa becomes attached to Him. Because K.r~Qa is absolute, there is 
no difference between His name, form, quality, etc. Our intimate relation 
with K.r~Qa can be confidentially revived by our talking of, hearing of, or 
remembering Him. It is so done due to spiritual potency. 

TEXT 15 

~W:i~ 
~01'4NOGIQI 

mrd.ariga-san.kha-bherya5 ca 
Vl!Ui-~va-gomukha~ 

dhundhury-anaka-gharz,,adya 
nedur dundubhayas tatha 

mrd.anga-sweet sounding drum; rolikha-conchshell; bherya~
brass band; ca-and; vi~-string band; pa~va-a kind of flute; 
gomukha~-another flute; dhundhuri-another drum; anaka-kettle; 
gha(!Jd-bell; adya~-others; nedu~-sounded; dundubhaya~-other 
different types of drums; tatha-at that time. 

TRANSLATION 
While the Lord was departing from the palace of Hastinipura, 

different types of drums-like the 111\'daitga, dhola, nagra, 
dhundhuri and dundubhi-and flutes of different types, the vil].i, 
gomukha and bheri, all sounded together to show Him honor. 

TEXT 16 

SIR1ti(R!('4(i~t: ~ ~~ I 
<ft1: ~: ~m~:~~~~~~ 

prasad.a-sikhararrl{lha~ 
kuru-naryo didrk¥Lya 

vavr~u~ kusurnai~ kf$~ril. 
prema-vril;la-smite~a~~ 

prasada-palace; sikhara-the roof; arrl{l~-ascending; kuru
ndrya~-the ladies of the Kuru royalty; didrk¥Lya-seeing; vavf$u~
showered; kusumai~-by flowers; kr$~m-upon Lord K.r~I;ta; prema
out of affection and love; vri1;la-smita-i~a~~-glancing with shy 
smiles. 

TRANSLATION 

Out of a loving desire to see the Lord, the royal ladies of the 
Kurus got up on top of the palace, and smiling with affection and 
shyness, they showered flowers upon the Lord. 

PURPORT 
Shyness is a particular extra-natural beauty of the fair sex, and it com

mands respect from the opposite sex. This custom was observed even 
during the days of the Mahabharata, i.e., more than five thousand years 
ago. It is only the less intelligent persons not well versed in the history of 
the world who say that observance of separation of female from male is 
an introduction of the Mohammedan period in India. This incident from 
the Mahabharata period proves definitely that the ladies of the palace 
observed strict parda (restricted association with men), and instead of 
coming down in the open air where Lord ~Qa and others ·were 
assembled, the ladies of the palace went up on the top of the palace and 
fro'!' there paid their respects to Lord K.r~Qa by showers of flowers. It is 
definitely stated here that the ladies were smiling there on the top of the 
palace, checked by shyness. This shyness is a gift of nature to the fair 
sex, and it enhances their beauty and prestige, even if they are of a less 
important family or even if they are less attractive. We have practical ex
perience of this fact. A sweeper woman commanded the respect of many 
respectable gentlemen simply by manifesting a lady's shyness. Half
naked ladies in the street do not command any respect, but a shy 
sweeper's wife commands respect from all. 

Human civilization, as conceived of by the sages of India, is to help one 
free himself from the clutches of illusion. The material beauty of a 
woman is an illusion because actually the body is made of earth, water, 
fire, air, etc. But because there is the association of the living spark with 
matter, it appears to be beautiful. No one is attracted by an earthen doll, 
even if it is most perfectly prepared to attract the attention of others. The 
dead body has no beauty because no one will accept the dead body of a so
called beautiful woman. Therefore, the conclusion is that the spirit spark 
is beautiful, and because of the soul's beauty one is attracted by the 
beauty of the outward body. The Vedic wisdom, therefore, forbids us to 
be attracted by false beauty. But because we are now in the darkness of 
ignorance, the Vedic civilization allows very restricted mixing of woman 
and man. They say that the woman is considered to be the fire, and the 
man is considered to be the butter. The butter must melt in association 
with fire, and therefore they may be brought together only when it is 
necessary. And shyness is a check to the unrestricted mixing. It is 
nature's gift, and it must be utilized. 

TEXT 17 

~(IIMsi \ilJm: ~~I 
~ ~: ~: fSt4MW ~ II Nil 

sitatapatraril. jagraha 
muktadarna-vibhrl$itam 
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ra.tna-da(Z{lam gu4akesafr, 
priyafr, priyatamasya ha 

sita-atapatram-soothing umbrella; jagrdha-took up; muktd
d4ma-decorated with laces and pearls; vibhll,fitam- embroidered; 
ratna-da~m-with a handle of jewels; gu(lakeSafr,-Arjuna, the ex
pert warrior, or one who has conquered sleep; priya.b-most beloved; 
priyatamasya- o£ the most beloved; ha-so he did. 

TRANSLATION 
At that time Arjuna, the great warrior and conqueror of sleep, 

who is the intimate friend of the most beloved Supreme Lord, took 
up an umbrella which had a handle of jewels and was embroidered 
with lace and pearls. 

PURPORT 
Gold, jewels, pearls and valuable stones were used in the luxurious 

royal ceremonies. They are all nature' s gifts and are produced by the 
hills, oceans, etc., by the order of the Lord, when man does not waste his 
valuable time in producing unwanted things in the name of necessities. 
By so-called development of industrial enterprises, they are now using 
pots of gutts-percha instead of metals like gold, silver, brass and copper. 
They are using margarine instead of purified butter, and one fourth of 
the city population has no shelter. 

TEXT 18 

q<f: ~ffi' ~ ~~ I 
fill€\4qJUU ~ ~ ~; qf'f mGll 

uddhavafr, satyaki.S caiva 
vyajane paramddbhute 

vikiryamii(Ulfr, kusumai 
reje madhu-palifr, pathi 

uddhavafr,-a cousin-brother of ~~~;~a's; sdtyakifr, - His driver; ca
and; eva-certainly; vyajane- engaged in fanning; parama-adbhule
decorative; vikiryamd(Ulfr,-seated on scattered; kusumaifr,-flowers all 
around; reje-commanded; madhu-patib- the master of Madhu 
(~,g.a); pathi-on the road. 

TRANSLATION 
Uddhava and Sltyaki began to fan the Lord with d ecorated fans, 

and the Lord, as the master of Madhu, seated on scattered flowers, 
commanded them along the road. 

TEXT 19 

3(11(4"61~'4: ~ ~ ft~fun: I 
•u~q,~qi!IJ ~ ~: ~~~~~~ 

airilyantdS~ab satyds 
tatra tatra dvijeritd/l 

nanunlpanurilpdS ca 
nirgu(UlSya gu~tmanafr. 

ainlyanta- being heard; as~afr,-benediction; saty'*...:.all truths; 
tatra-here; tatra- there; dvija-lritdfr.-sounded by learned 
brahma(UlS; na-not; anunlpa-befitting; anurupafr.- fitting; ca
also; nirgu(UlSya- of the Absolute; gu(Ul-atmanab-playing the role of 
a human being. 

TRANSLATION 
It was being h eard here and there that the benedictions being 

peid to Kn~ were neither befitting nor unbe&tting because they 
were all for the Absolute, who was now playing th e part of a 
human being. 

PURPORT 
At places there were sounds of Vedic benediction aiming at the Per

sonality of Godhead Sri ~~t;~a. The benedictions were fitting in the sense 
that the Lord was playing the part of a human being, as if a cousin of 
Maharaja Yudhi~lhira, but they were also unfitting because the Lord is 
absolute and has nothing to do with any kind of material relativities. He 
is nirgu(Ul, or there are no material qualities in Him, but He is full of 
transcendental qualities. In the transcendental world there i.s nothing 
contradictory, whereas in the relative world everything has its opposite. 
In the relative world white is the opposite conception of black, but in the 
transcendental world there is no distinction between whi te and black. 
Therefore the sounds of benedictions uttered by the learned brahmat;as 
here and there appear to be contradictory in relation with the Absolute 
Person, but when they are applied to the Absolute Person they lose all 
contr adiction and become transcendental. One example may clear this 
idea. Lord Sri ~~t;~a is sometimes described as a thief. He is very famou s 
amongst His pure devotees as the Makhana-cora. He used to steal butt~r 
from the houses of neighbors at V~ndiivana in His early age. Since then 
He is famous as a thief. But in spite of His being famous as a thief, He is 
worshiped as a thief, whereas in the mundane world a thief is punished 
and is never praised. Since He is the Absolute Personality of Godhead, 
everything is applicable to Him, and still in spite of all contradictions He 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 20 

~04:{¥U(fH:N!<.!q 3~~'fi~6~TT{ l 
~~ ~om: t t~ o ll 

anyonyam asit saiijalpa 
uttama-5/oka-cetasam 

kauravendra-pura-stri(!{irit 
saroa-sruti-mano-hara~ 

anyonyam-among each other; tisrt-there was; saiijalpa~-talking; 
uttama-sloka-the Supreme, who is praised by selected poetry; 
cetasam-of those whose hearts are absorbed in that way; kaurava-in
dra-the king of the Kurus; puro-capital; str0am-all the ladies; · 
saroa- all; sruti-the Vedas; manab-harab-attractive to the mind. 

TRANSLATION 
Absorbed in the thought of the transcendental qualities of the 

Lord, who is sung in select poetry, the ladies on the roofs of all the 
houses of Hastini pura began to talk of Him. This talk was more at
tractive than the hymns of the Vedas. 

PURPORT 
In the Bhagavad-gitd it is ~id that in all the Vedic literatures the goal 

is the Personality of Godhead Sri ~~l)a. Factually the glories of the Lord 
are. depicted in such literature as the Vedas, Ramayat;a and 
Maho.bhdrata. And in the Bhdgavatarn they arc specifically mentioned in 
respect to the Supreme Lord. Therefore, while the ladies on the tops of 
the houses in the capital of the kings of the Kuru dynasty were talking 
about the Lord, their talk was more pleasing than the Vedic hymns. Any
thing sung in the praise of the Lord is Sruti-mantra_ There are songs of 
Tluikura Narottama dasa, one of the dcdryas in the Gau~iya-sampradiiya, 
composed in simple Bengali language. But Thiikura Visvan3tha 
Cakravartl, another very learned dcdrya of the same samprad4ya, has 
approved the songs by Thakura Narottama dasa to be as good as Vedic 
mantras. And this is so because of the subject matter. The language is 
immaterial, but the subject matter is important. The ladies, who were all 
absorbed in the thought and actions of the Lord, developed the con
sciousness of Vedic wisdom by the grace of the Lord. And therefore al
though such ladies might not have been very learned scholars in Sanskrit 
or otherwise, still whatever they spoke was more attractive than the 
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Vedic hymns. The Vedic hymns in the Upanisac:Ls are sometimes in
directly dire<;tcd t().,the Supreme Lord. But the talks of the ladies were 
directly spoken of the Lord, and thus they were more pleasing to the 
heart. The ladies' talks appeared to be more valuable than the learned 
brtihTnll{UIS' benedictions. 

TEXT 21 
~ "" . ..... 

~ .. ~~ ~:~ 
~ ~<ti 3lTetc:f.l~q ~I 

313t ~·lil ~'f.ft~ 
f.tft1fli5dl~'4f?t~ ~~ II~~ II 

sa vai kilayam puru$alt puratano 
ya eka iisid aviie$a atmani 

agre gul}ebhyo jagad-dlmaniivare 
nimilildlmCin niSi supta-iakti$u 

salt-He (Kr~Qa) ; vai-as I remember; kila-definitely; ayam-this; 
purU$alt- Personality of Godhead; puratana/t-the original; yalt
who; ekalt-only one; dsi!-exis ted; avi.Se$a(t-materially un
manifested; c'ilmCini-own self; agre-before creation; gw;ebhyalt-of 
the modes of nature; jagat-c'ilmCini-unto the Supersoul; iSvare-unto 
the Supreme Lord; nimilita- merged into; c'itmCin-the living entity; 
niSi supta-inactive at night; sakti$u-of the energies. 

TRANSLATION 
Th ey said : Here He is, the or iginal Personali ty of Godhead as we 

definitely remember Him. He alone existed before the manifested 
creation of the modes of nature, and in Him only, because He is 
the Supreme Lord, all living beings merge, as if sleeping at night, 
their energy suspended. 

PURPORT 
There are two types of dissolution of the manifested cosmos. At the 

end of every 4,320,000,000 solar years, when Brahma, the lord of one 
particular universe, goes to sleep, there is one annihilation. And at 
the end of Lord Brahma's life, which takes place at the end of 
Brahma's one hundred years of age, in our calculation at the end of 
8,640,000,000 x 30 x 12 x 100 solar years, there is complete annihi
lation of the entire universe, and in both the periods both the material 
energy called the mCihat-tattva and the marginal energy called jiva-tallva 
merge in the person of the Supreme Lord. The living beings remain 
asleep within the body of the Lord until there is another creation of the 
material world, and that is the way of the creation, maintenance and an
nihilation of the material manifestation. 

The material creation is effected by the interaction of the three modes 
of material nature set in action by the Lord, and therefore it is said here 
that the Lord existed before the modes of material nature were set in 
motion. In the Sruti-mantra it is said that only Vi~Qu , the Supreme Lord, 
existed before the creation; and there was no Brahmfi, Siva or other 
demigods. Vi~Qu means the Maha-Vi$l)U, who is lying on the Causal 
Ocean. By His breathing only all the universes are generated in seeds and 
gradually develop into gigantic forms with innumerable planets within 
each and every universe. The seeds of universes develop into gigantic 
forms in the way seeds of a banyan tree develop into numberless banyan 
trees. 

This Maha-Vi~Qu is the plenary portion of the Lord Sri Kr~1.1a, who is 
mentioned in the Brahma-samhitd as follows: 

"Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the original Personality 
of Godhead, Govinda, whose plenary portion is the Mahii-Vi$QU. All the 
Brahmas, the heads of the universes, live only for the period of His ex
haling, after the universes are generated from the pores of His tran
scendental body." (Brahma-samhitcl 5.58) 

Thus Govinda, or Lord l<.r$1.1a, is the cause of Mahil-Vi$QU also. The 
ladies talking about this Vedic truth must have heard it from authorita-

tive sources. An authoritative source is the only means of knowing about 
transcendental subject matter definitely. There is no alternative. 

The merging of the living beings into the body of Maha-Vi~Qu takes 
place automatically at the end of Brahma's one hundred years. But that 
does not mean that the individual living being loses his identity. The 
identity is there, and as soon as there is another creation by the supreme 
will of the Lord, all the sleeping, inactive living beings are again let loose 
to begin their activities in the continuation of past different spheres of 
life. It is called suptotthita rtaya, or awakening from sleep and again 
engaging in one's respective continuous duty. When a man is asleep at 
night, he forgets himself, what he is, what his duty is and everything of 
his waking state. But as soon as he awakens from slumber, he remembers 
all that he has to do and thus engages himself again in his prescribed ac
tivities. The living beings also remain merged in the body of Maha-Vi$QU 
during the period of annihilation, but as soon as there is another creation 
they arise to take up their unfinished work. This is also confirmed in the 
Bhagavad-gita (8.18-20). 

The Lord existed before the creative energy was set in action. The 
Lord is not a product of the material energy. His body is completely spiri
tual, and there is no difference between His body and Himself. Before 
creation the Lord remained in His abode, which is absolute and one. 

TEXT 22 

, r.t n ~"~. ~ ~ \{~ -.:t"' l:l'ql dl 

~rqf ~ f~ l 
31"11'4M I~'l'f<t M~ 
fqf~~ m~ 11~~11 

sa eva bhrlyo nija-virya-coditaril 
sva-jlva-mayam prakrtim sisr~atim 

aniima-rapatmCini rupci~nc'imani 
vidhitsamano 'nusasara .sastra-krt 

sa!r-He; eva- thus; bhllya~-again: nija-own personal: vrrya
potency; coditam-performance of; soo-own; jiva-living being; 
mdyam-external energy; prakrtim-unto material nature; 
sisrk$atrm-whilc re-creating; anama-without mundane designation; 
rupa-allfUini-forms of the soul; rupa-namanl-forms and names; 
vidhitsamana~-desiring to award; anusasara-entrusted; siWra-krt
the compiler of revealed scripture. 

TRANSLATION 
T he Personality of Godhead, again desiring to give names and 

for ms to His parts and parcels, the living en tities, placed them 
under the guidance of material nature. By His own potency, ma
ter ial nature is empowered to re-cr eate. 

PURPORT 

The living entities are parts and parcels of the Lord. They are of two 
varieties, namely nitya-mukta and nitya-baddha. The nitya-muktas are 
eternally liberated souls, and they are eternally engaged in the re<:iproca
tion of transcendental loving service with the Lord in His eternal abode 
beyond the manifested mundane creations. But the nitya-baddlta, or 
eternally conditioned souls, are entrusted to His external energy, mdyd, 
for rectification of their rebellious attitude toward the Supreme Father. 
Nitya-baddhas are eternally forgetful of their relation with the Lord as 
parts and parcels. They are bewildered by the illusory energy as products 
of matter, and thus they are very busy in making plans in the material 
world for becoming happy. They go on merrily with plans, but by the 
will of the Lord both the plan makers and the plans are annihilated at the 
end of a certain period, as above mentioned. This is confirmed in the 
Bhagavad-gita as follows: " 0 son of Kunti, at the end of the millennium 
all the living entities merge into My nature, and again when the time of 
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creation is ripe, I begin creation by the agency of My external energy." 
(Bg. 9.7) 

The word bhuya/.t indicates again and again, that is to say the process 
of creation, maintenance and annihilation is going on perpetually by the 
external energy of the Lord. He is the cause of everything. But the living 
beings, who are constitutionally the parts and parcels of the Lord and are 
forgetful of the sweet relation, are given a chance again to get rid of the 
clutches of the external energy. And to revive his (the living being's) 
consciousness, the revealed scriptures are also created by the Lord. Vedic 
literatures are the guiding directions for the conditioned souls so they 
can get free from the repetition of creation and annihilation of the ma
terial world and the material body. 

The Lord says in the Bhagavad-g£td, "This created world and material 
energy are under My control. Under the influence of prakrt.i, auto
matically they are created again and again, and this is done by Me 
through the agency of My external energy." 

Actually the spiritual spark living entities have no material names or 
forms. But in order to fulfill their desire to lord it over the material en
ergy of material forms and names, they are given a chance for such false 
enjoyment, and at the same time they arc given a chance to understand 
the real position through the revealed scriptures. The foolish and forgct
fulliving being is always busy with false forms and false names. Modern 
nationalism is the culmination of such false names and false forms. Men 
are mad after false name and form. The form of body obtained under 
certain conditions is taken up as factual, and the name also taken 
bewilders the conditioned soul into misusing the energy in the name of 
so many "isms." The scriptures, however, supply the clue for under
standing the real position, but men are reluctant to take lessons from the 
scriptures created by the Lord for different places and times. For ex~m
ple, the Bhagavad-gftii is the guiding principle for every human bemg, 
but by the spell of material energy they do not ta~e care to carry out the 
programs of life in terms of the Bhagavad-grta. Srimad-Bhdgavatam is 
the post-graduate study of knowledge for one who has thoroughly under
stood the principles of the Bhagavad-gfld. Unfortunately people have no 
taste for them, and therefore they are under the clutches of maya for 
repetition of birth and death. 

TEXT 23 

~ on 3Tq Wi\'f.f ~ 
~Ul f"~qmft,.cr.t: I 

~~f~ ~'k9;~<fi~(II+{Z'\I~+{O{t 
~ U~ qf~~ ~~~~II 

sa vd ayaril yat padam atra siirayo 
jitendriya nirjita-matari.Svana/.t 

pa.Syanti bhakty-utkalitamalatmana 
nanv e~a sattvaril parimdr~!um arhati 

sa/.t-He; vai-by providence; ayam-this; yat,-that which; padam 
alra-here is the same Personality of Godhead, Sri i(r~Qa; siiraya~
great devotees; jita-indriya/.t-who have overcome the influence of the 
senses; nirjita- thoroughly controlled; mdtari.Smna/.t- life; pa.Syanti
can see; bhakti-by dint of devotional service; utkalita-developed; 
amala-dlmand-those whose minds are thoroughly cleansed; nanu 
e$a/.t-certainly by this only; sallvam- existence; parirrni~!um-for 
purifying the mind completely; arhati-deserve. 

TRANSLATION 

Here is the same Supreme Personality of Godhead whose 
transcendental form is experienced by the great devotees who are 
completely cleansed of material consciousness by dint of rigid 
devotional service and full control of life and the senses. And that 
is the only way to purify existence. 

PURPORT 

As it is stated in Bhagavad-gitii, the Lord can be known in His real 
nature by dint of pure devotional service only. So it is stated here that 
only the great devotees of the Lord who are able to clear the mind of all 
material dust by rigid devotional service can experience the Lord as He 
is. ]itendriya means one who has full control over the senses. The senses 
are active parts of the body, and their activities cannot be stopped. The 
artificial means of the yogic processes to make the senses inactive has 
proved to be abject failure, even in the case of great yogis like 
Visvamitra Muni. Visviimitra ~uni controlled the senses by yogic trance, 
but when he happened to meet Menakii (a heavenly society woman), he 
became a victim of sex, and the artificial way of controlling the senses 
failed. But in the case of a pure devotee, the senses are not at all ar
tificially stopped from doing anything, but they are given different good 
engagements. When the senses arc engaged in more attractive activities, 
there is no chance of their being attracted by any inferior engagements. 
In the Bhagavad-g£ta it is said that the senses can be controlled only by 
better engagements. Devotional service necessitates purifying the senses 
or engaging them in the activities of devotional service. Devotional ser
vice is not inaction. Anything done in the service of the Lord becomes at 
once purified of its material nature. The material conception is due to ig
norance only. There is nothing beyond Vasudeva. The Vasudeva concep
tion gradually develops in the heart of the learned after a prolonged ac
celeration of the receptive organs. But the process ends in the knowledge 
of accepting Vasudeva as all in all. In the case of devotional service, this 
very same method is accepted from the very beginning, and by the grace 
of the Lord all factual knowledge becomes revealed in the heart of a de
votee due to dictation by the Lord from within. Therefore controlling the 
senses by devotional service is the only and easiest means. 

TEXT24 

« <it ~ ~l(l('(~~~ 
~ !!~!! :q !JiU"lt~Pt: I 

~ ~<ti ~ llM\1~'4~~ 
tt.:r~lttt~'Qr~ " a'J{ m ~~~~~~ 

sa va ayam sakhy anugita-sat-katho 
vede~IL guhye$U ca guhyavadibhi/.t 

ya eka L~o jagad-dtma-lilaya 
srjaty avaty atti na tatra sajjate 

sa/.t-He; uai-also; ayam-this; sakhi.-0 my friend; anugita- de
scribed; sat-katlta/t-the excellent pastimes; vede~u-in the Vedic 
literatures; guhye~u-confidentially; ca -as also; guhyava-adi.blti/.t-by 
the confidential devotees; ya/.t-onc who; eka/.t-one only; LSa/1 - the 
supreme controller; jagat-of the complete creation; dtma- Supersoul; 
lflaya-by manifestation of pastimes; srjati- creates: a_~ti alii-also 
maintains and annihilates; na-never ; tatra-there; sanate- becomes 
attached to it. 

TRANSLATION 

0 dear friends, here is that very Personality of Godhead whose 
attractive and confidential pastimes are described in the confiden
tial parts of Vedic li terature by His great devotees. It is He only 
who cr eates, maintains and annihilates the material world and yet 
remains unaffected. 

PURPORT 

As it is stated in the Bhaga~-gilti, all the Vedic literatures are 
glorifying the greatness of Lord Sri i(r~Qa. Here it is confirmed in the 
Bhdgavatam also. The Vedas are expanded by many branches and sub
branches by great devotees and empowered incarnations of the Lord like 
Vyiisa, Niirada, Sukadeva Gosvami, th~ Kumii.ras, Kapila, Prah_lada, 
Janaka, Bali and Yamariija, but in the Srinuul-Bhdgavatam especially, 
the confidential parts of His activities are described by the confidential 
devotee Sukadeva Gosvami. In the Vedanta-siilras or Upan~ads there is 
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only a hint of the confidential parts of His pastimes. In such Vedic 
literatures as the Upan~ads, the Lord has expressively been dis
tinguished from the mundane conception of His existence. His identity 
being fully spiritual, His form, name, quality, and paraphernalia, etc., 
have been elaborately distinguished from matter, and therefore He is 
sometimes misunderstood by less intelligent persons as impersonal. But 
factually He is the Supreme Person, Bhagavan, and He is partially repre
sented as Paramatma or impersonal Brahman. 

TEXT 25 
~ ...... ,...... ...._ 

~ ~qqr ~'~ om 
Mo:ij ~~ ft ~~: ~ ., 

~+Ill~~~ 

~ ~lflll ~~ ~i'( '"~" 
yadd hy adhanne(la tamo-dhiyo nrpa 

jivanti tatrai$a hi sattvata~ kila 
dhatte bhagam satyam rtam dayam ya5o 

bhavdya rilp<i~i dadhad yuge yuge 

yadd-whenever; hi-assuredly; adharme(la-against the principles 
of Cod's will; lama{l-dhiya{l-persons in the lowest material modes; 
nrpa{l-kings and administrators; jivanti-li've like animals; tatra
thereupon; e~a{l-He; hi-only; sattvata{l-transcendental; kila-cer
tainly; dhatte-is manifested; bhagam-supreme power; satyam
truth; rtam-positiveness; dayam-mercy; ya5a{l-wonderful ac
tivities; bhavii.ya-for the maintenance; nlpa~i-in various forms; 
dadhat-manifested; yuge-different periods; yuge-and ages. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever there are kings and a~ministrators living like animals 
in the lowest modes of existenc~,"f1ie Lord in His transcendental 
form manifests His supreme power, the Truth Positive, shows 
special mercy to the faithful, performs wonderful activities and 
manifests various transcendental forms as is necessary in different 
periods and ages. 

PURPORT 
As mentioned above, the cosmic creation is the property of the 

Supreme Lord. This is the basic philosophy of lsopan~ad: everything is 
the property of the Supreme Being. No one should encroach upon the 
property of the Supreme Lord. One should accept only what is kindly 
awarded by Him. Therefore, the earth or any other planet or universe is 
the absolute property of the Lord. The living beings are certainly His 
parts and parcels, or sons, and thus every one of them has a right to live 
at the mercy of the Lord to execute his prescribed work. No one, 
therefore, can encroach upon the right of another individual man or 
animal without being so sanctioned by the Lord. The king or the ad
ministrator is the representative of the Lord to look after the manage
ment of the Lord's will. He must therefore be a recognized person like 
Maharaja Yudhi~!hira or Parik~it. Such kings have full responsibility and 
knowledge from authorities about the administration of the world. But at 
times, due to the influence of the ignorance mode of material nature 
(tamo-gu(la), the lowest of the material modes, kings and administrators 
come into power without knowledge and responsibility, and such foolish 
administrators live like animals for the sake of their own personal in
terest. The result is that the whole atmosphere becomes surcharged with 
anarchy and vicious elements. Nepotism, bribery, cheating, aggression 
and, therefore, famine, epidemic, war and similar other disturbing 
features become prominent in human society. And the devotees of the 
Lord or the faithful are persecuted by all means. All these symptoms in
dicate the time of an incarnation of the Lord to reestablish the principles 
of religion and to vanquish the maladministrators. This is also confirmed 
in the Bhagavad.gilii.. 

The Lord then appears in His transcendental form without any tinge 
of material qualities. He descends just to keep the state of His creation in 
a normal condition. The normal condition is that the Lord has provided 
each and every planet with all the needs of the native living beings. They 
can happily live and execute their predestined occupations to attain 
salvation at the end, following the rules and regulations mentioned in the 
revealed scriptures. The material world is created to satisfy the whims of 
the nitya-baddha, or everlasting conditioned souls, just as naughty boys 
are provided with playing cradles. Otherwise, there was no need of the 
material world. But when they become intoxicated with the power of ma
terial science to exploit the resources unlawfully without the sanction of 
the Lord, and that also only for sense gratification, there is necessity of 
the Lord's incarnation to chastise the rebellious and to protect the 
faithful. 

When He descends, He exhibits superhuman acts just to prove His 
supreme right, and materialists like RavaQa, HiraQyakasipu and Karnsa 
are sufficiently punished. He acts in a manner which no one can imitate. 
For example, the Lord, when He appeared as Rama, bridged the Indian 
Ocean. When He appeared as ~~Qa, from His very chjldhood He showed 
superhuman activities by killing Putanli, Aghasura, Saka!lisura, Kaliya, 
etc., and then His maternal uncle Kamsa. When He was at Dviiraka He 
married 16,108 queens, and all of them were blessed with a sufficient 
number of children. The sum total of His personal family members 
amounted to about 100,000, popularly known as the Yadu-vamsa. And 
again, during His lifetime, He managed to vanquish them all. He is 
famous as the Covardhana-dhari Hari because He lifted at the age of only 
seven the hill known as Covardhana. The Lord killed many undesirable 
kings in His time, and as ~atriya He fought chivalrously. He is famous 
as the asamaurdha, unparalleled. No one is equal to or greater than Him. 

TEXT 26 

3lit 31\?i ~~ijtf ~: ~~-
'lit 3li?i ~~ 1W~ 

~ ~: r~: mr: 
~:if~ ~ ... ii~ot "fl~ II~G.II 

aho alam slaghyatamam yado{t kulam 
aha a/am pu~yatamaril madhorvanam 

yad e~a purilstim r§abha{t sriya{t pati{t 
sva-janmanti carikrama~ena caricati 

aho-oh; a/am-verily; sla.ghya-tamam-supremely glorified; 
yado{t-of King Yadu; ku/am-dynasty; aho-oh; a/am-verily; 
pu~ya-tamam-supremely virtuous; madhorvanam-the land of 
Mathurii; yat-because; e§a{l-this; purils{im-of all the living beings; 
r§abha{l-supreme leader; sriya{t-of the goddess of fortune; pati{t
husband; sva-janmana-by His appearance; carikrama~ena-by crawl
ing; ca alicati-glories. 

TRANSLATION 

Oh, how supremely glorified is the dynasty of King Yadu, and 
how virtuous is the land of Mathurii, where the supreme leader of 
all living beings, the husband of the goddess of fortune, has taken 
His birth and wandered in His childhood. 

PURPORT 
In the Bhagavad-gita the Personality of Godhead Sri ~~Qa has ex

pressively given a description of His transcendental appearance, disap
pearance and activities. The Lord appears in a particular family or place 
by His inconceivable potency. He does not take His birth as a conditioned 
soul quits his body and accepts another body. His birth is like the ap
pearance and disappearance of the sun. The sun arises on the eastern 
horizon, but that does not mean that the eastern horizon is the parent of 
the sun. The sun is existent in every part of the solar system, but he be-
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comes visible at a scheduled time and so also becomes invisible at another 
scheduled time. Similarly, the Lord appears in this universe like the sun 
and again leaves our sight at another time. He exists at all times and at 
every place, but by His causeless mercy when He appears before us we 
take it for granted that He has taken His birth. Anyone who can under-

. stand this truth, in terms of the statements of revealed scriptures, cer
tainly becomes liberated just after quitting the present body. Liberation 
is obtainable after many births and after great endeavor in patience and 
perseverance, in knowledge and renunciation. But simply by knowing in 
truth about the Lord's transcendental births and activities, one can get 
liberation at once. That is the verdict of the Bhagavad-gita. But those 
who are in the darkness of ignorance conclude that the Lord's birth and 
activities in the material world are similar to those of the ordinary living 
being. Such imperfect conclusions cannot give anyone liberation. His 
birth, therefore, in the family of King Yadu as the son of King Vasudeva 
and His transfer into the family of Nanda Maharaja in the land of 
Mathura are all transcendental arrangements made by the internal 
potency of the Lord. The fortunes of the Yadu dynasty and that of the in
habitants of the land of Mathura cannot be materially estimated. If 
simply by knowing the transcendental nature of the birth and activities 
of the Lord one can get liberation easily, we can just imagine what is in 
store for those who actually enjoyed the company of the Lord in person as 
a family member or as a neighbor. All those who were fortunate enough 
to associate with the Lord, the husband of the goddess of fortune, cer
tainly obtained something more than what is known as liberation. 
Therefore, rightly, the dynasty and the land are both ever glorious by the 
grace of the Lord. 

TEXT 27 

~ ~ ((Ctf~Q~(WIU 
~ ~0tttt~i%U ~: I 
~ ~ ~~tffl 
~~ ((Cqfij ~ ~t: II~ISII 

aho bata svar-ya.Sasas tiraskari 
ku.~asthali pw:r.ya-ya.Saskari bhuva{l. 

pa.Syanti niJyam ya.d anugrahe$itam 
smitavalokam sva-patim sma yat-praja{l. 

aho bata-how wonderful this is; sva{l.-ya.Sasa{l.-the glories of the 
heavenly planets; tiraskari-that which defeats; ku§asthali-Dvarakii; 
pu(l.-ya-virtue; ya.Saskari-famous; bhuva{l.-the planet earth; 
pa.Syanti-see; nityam-constantly; yat-that which; anugraha
i$itam-to bestow benediction; smita-avalokam-glance with the favor 
of sweet smiling; sva-patim-unto the soul of the living being (Knl)a); 
sma-used to; yat-praja{l.-the inhabitants of the place. 

TRANSLATION 
Undoubtedly it is wonderful that Dviraki has defeated the glo

ries of the heavenly planets and has enhanced the celebrity of the 
earth. The inhabitants of Dviirakii are always seeing the soul of all 
living beings (Kr,IJ.a) in His loving feature. He glances at them and 
favors them with sweet smiles. 

PURPORT 
The heavenly planets are inhabited by demigods like lndra, Candra, 

Varul)a and Viiyu and the pious souls reach there after performance of 
many virtuous acts on earth. Modern scientists agree that the timing ar
rangement in higher planetary systems is different from that of the 
earth. Thus it is understood from the revealed scriptures that the 
duration of life there is ten thousand years (by our calculation). ·Six 
months on earth is equal to one day on the heavenly planets. Facilities of 
enjoyment are also similarly enhanced, and the beauty of the inhabitants 
is legendary. Common men on the earth are very much fond of reaching 

the heavenly planets because they have heard that comforts of life are far 
greater there than on the earth. They are now trying to reach the moon 
by spacecraft. Considering all this, the heavenly p)anets are more cele
brated than the earth. But the celebrity of earth has defeated that of the 
heavenly planets because of Dviirakii, where Lord $ri K{~Qa reigned as 
King. Three places, namely V~ndavana, Mathura and Dvaraka, are more 
important than the famous planets within the universe. These places are 
perpetually sanctified because whenever the Lord descends on earth He 
displays His transcendental activities particularly in these three places. 
They are perpetually the holy lands of the Lord, and the inhabitants still 
take advantage of the holy places, even though the Lord is now out of 
their sight. The Lord is the soul of all living beings, and He desires al
ways to have all the living beings, in their svanlpa, in their constitu
tional position, to participate in transcendental life in His association. His 
attractive features and sweet smiles go deep into the heart of everyone, 
and once it is so done the living being is admitted into the kingdom of 
God, from which no one returns. This is confirmed in the Bhagavad
gflil. 

The heavenly planets may be very famous for offering better facilities 
of material enjoyment, but as we learn from the Bhagavad-gitd 
(9.20-21), one has to come back again to the earth planet as soon as the 
acquired virtue is finished. Dvaraka is certainly more important than the 
heavenly planets because whoever has been favored with the smiling 
glance of the Lord shall never come back again to this rotten earth, which 
is certified by the Lord Himself as a place of misery. Not only this earth 
but also all the planets of the universes are places of misery because in 
none of the planets within the universe is there eternal life, eternal bliss 
and eternal knowledge. Any person engaged in the devotional service of 
the Lord is recommended to live in one of the above-mentioned three 
places, namely Dvaraka, Mathuni or Vrndavana. Because devotional ser
vice in these three places is magnified, those who go there to follow the 
principles in terms of instructions imparted in the revealed scriptures 
~urely achieve the same result as obtained during the presence of Lord 
Sri K{~Qa. His abode and He Himself are identical, and a pure devotee 
under the guidance of another experienced devotee can obtain all the 
results, even at present. 

nii.nam vrata-snilna-hutadinesvara{l. 
samarcito hy asya grhita-pii(l.-ibhi{l. 

pibanti ya{l. sakhy adharilmrtam muhur 
vraja-striy a{l. sammumuhur ya.d-asay a{l. 

nrlnam-certainly in the previous birth; vrata-vow; sniina-bath; 
hula-sacrifice in the fire; iidinii-by all these; iSvara{l.-the Per
sonality of Godhead; samarcita{l.-perfcctly worshiped; hi-certainly; 
asya-His; grhita-pil(l.-ibhi{l.-by the married wives; pibanti-relishes; 
yd{l.-those who; sakhi-0 friend; a.dhara-amrtam-the nectar from 
His lips; muhu{l.-again and again; vraja-striya{l.-the damsels of 
Vrajabhiimi; sammu-muhu{l.-often fainted; yat-asaya/l-expecting to 
be favored in that way. 

TRANSLATION 
0 friends, just think of His wives, whose hands He has accepted. 

How they must have undergone vows, baths, fire sacrifices and 
perfect worship of the Lord of the universe to constantly relish 
now the nectar from His lips (by kissing). The damsels of 
Vrajabhiimi would often faint just by expecting such favors. 

(continued in next issue) 



ORPHANED 
BY MOTHER NATURE? 
Can we discern any pattern in the recent earthquakes, bitter 
cold, and scarcities of water, petroleum, and natural gas? 
Perhaps Mother Nature is telling us a little secret about our 
obligations to God. 

Five thousand years ago, Queen Kunti said it well, as she 
spoke to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr~Qa .... 

CANTO 1, CHAPTER 8, TEXT 40 
(From Srimad-Bhagavatam-Translation and Commentary by 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada) 

~~:m:t:~:l 
<4ottij:;cgc::;<t~ m (fC( on~: 11\loll 

ime jana-padii?l svrddlui?l 
supakka~adhi-virudha?l 

vanadri-nady-udanmnto 
hy edhallle lava vik$itai?1 

ime-all these; jarza-~-cities and towns; svrddlui?l-tiourished; 
supakka-nature; al.l$adhi-herbs; virudha?l-ve.getables; varza
forests; adri-hills; nadr-rivers; udanvanla?!-seas; hi-certainly; 
edharne-increasing; lava-by You; vik$itai?l-seen. 

TRANSLATION 
All these cities and villages are Oourishing in all respects be

cause the herbs and grains are in abundance, the trees are full of 

fruits, the rivers are Bowing, the hills are full of minerals and the 
oceans full of wealth. And this is all due to Your glancing over 
them. 

PURPORT 
Human prosperity flourishes by natural gifts and not by gigantic in

dustrial enterprises. The gigantic industrial enterprises are products of a 
godless civilization, and they cause the destruction of the noble aims of 
human life. The more we go on increasing such troublesome industries to 
squeeze out the vital energy of the human being, the more there will be 
unrest and dissatisfaction of the people in gener:il, although a few only 
can live lavishly by exploitation. The natural gifts such as grains and 
vegetables, fruits, rivers, the hills of jewels and minerals, and the seas 
full of pearls are supplied by the order of the Supreme, and as He 
desires, material nature produces them in abundance or restricts them at 
times. The natural law is that the human being may take advantage of 
these godly gifts by nature and satisfactorily flourish on them without 
being captivated by the exploitative motive of lording it over material 
nature. The more we attempt to exploit material nature according to our 
whims of enjoyment, the more we shall become entrapped by the reac
tion of such exploitative attempts. II we have sufficient grains, fruits, 
vegetables and herbs, then what is the necessity of running a 
slaughterhouse and killing poor animals? A man need not kill an animal 
if he has sufficient grains and vegetables to eat. The flow of river waters 
fertilizes the fields, and there is more than what we need. Minerals are 
produced in the hills, and the jewels in the ocean. II the human civiliza
tion has sufficient grains, minerals, jewels, water, milk, etc., then why 
should it hanker after terrible industrial enterprises at the cost of the 
labor of some unfortunate men? But all these natural gifts are dependent 
on the mercy of the Lord. What we need, therefore, is to be obedient to 
the laws of the Lord and achieve the perfection of human life by devo
tional service. The indications by Kuntidevi are just to the point. She 
desires that God's mercy be bestowed upon them so that natural 
prosperity be maintained hy His grace. 



A look at the worldwide activities ofthe International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

India's "Nightingale" Sings for Kr~l}a · 
Lata Mangeshkar, the world's most 

prolific recording artist (with more than 
twenty thousand songs to · h~r credit), 
recently went on a rare· concert tO!lr of 
North America. 

Known as "the nightingale of India," 
the humble Miss Mangeshkar h~s won 
the Padma Bushan, India' s highest' 
national award, and so many "Filmfare" 
awards (her country's equivalent of the 
Oscar) that she's had to declare herself 
ineligible for more. Time magazine 
called her " the indisputable and in
dispensable queen of India's playback 
singers." 

When she went on stage last January 
30 at Los Angeles' Shrine Auditorium, 
Miss Mangeshkar told ner audience, 
"I'm giving this concert as a benefit 
program for the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness. The proceeds 
are going to a cultural theater they're 
building in Bombay." She tben capti
vated her fans with a three-hour concert 
beginning with the Bhagavad-gita and 
going on to the popular songs that have 
made her India's most famous vocaiist. 

"I began singing at age five," she said 

Devotees Delight 
Indian Villagers 

During the last few weeks the resi
dents of over forty villages along the 
holy Yamuna and Ganges Rivers have 
been startled-and delighted-by an 
unusual sight: a lively group of fSKCON 
devotees riding into town ·in a bullock 
cart. Dressed in flowing saffron robes 
and loudly playing drums and small cym
bals, the devotees quickly draw a crowd 
with their enthusiastic chanting of Hare 
K~Qa and then liberally distribute free, 
sanctified food (prasada) and Kr!?!J.a-con
scious literature written in the local 
language. 

Sril!l Prabhupada recently requested a 
few of his disciples to begin this ancient, 
Vedic method of smikirtana (spreading 
the glories of the Lord) , and under the 
guidance of His · Holiness Lokanatha 
Swami the program is meeting with great 
success in the simple villages of rural 
India. 

after the concert. "My father taught me 
our classical music-ragas from the 
Vedas. When I was a child, I learned to 
sing onl¥ for God.~ ' And why the benefit 
concert? "My whole family are members 
of the Hare Kmta society .... When 
I sing for Lord Kmta, everything is 
complete." 

We Want to Hear from You 
Tell us what you like, and what you don' t like, 
about BACK TO GODHEAD magazine. We'll 
print as many letter$ as we. can. Here's our ad
dress: 

The Editors 
BACK TO GODHEAD magazine 
3764 Watseka Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 90034 

Alice Coltrane: 
ANew Album 

Just arrived in the stores is a new re
lease by Alice Coltrane, wife of the late 
master saxophonist John Coltrane. The 
current Warner LP, Radha-Kt$fJa Nama 
Sankirtana {"singing the names of 
Ractha and Kr!?Qa"), features Arjuna 
John Coltrane, Jr., on drums and Alice 
(Turiyasangitananda) on keyboards and 
harp. "The Hare Kr!?!J.a ·mantra," she 
says ab.out one cut, " is the Maha
inantra-Maha: great-of all the man
tras. : .. It is a liberating mantra because 
it contains three. of the most powerful 
names of the Supreme." 

Religion Professor 
Praises ISKCON 

Is the In·ternational Society .for 
· Krishna Consciousness a pseudo
religious "cult" ·Or a genuine religious " 
culture? Here's what Dr. Ge01:ge Bond, 
Assistant Professor of Religion .· at 
Chicago's Northwestern University,,said 
recently about ISKCQN: · 

"The Krishna Society repres~nts a 
Western outgrowth of a living religious 
movement in India which goes back over 
two thousand years. Since my field · 
of study is Eastem religions, I have 
been interested to observe many of t)1e 
Eastern religious movements which 
have arisen in the U.S. and to compare 
themwith the beliefs and practices of the 
religions of Asia. If you make this com~ 
padson, . you, will finci that in every 
respect the Krishna Society reflects the 
aut)len,tic teachings of Hinduism. Their 
religion centers around the. ideas of one 
of the main Indian IJ.oly books, 
Bhagavad-gitii, the book which Mahatma 
Gandhi read daily as his chief inspira
tion. They follow a peaceful philosophy 
stressing the unity of all beings · and 
God's love for humanity. 'They ' h~we 
brought this religion, which is followed 
by millions of Indians, and established it 
in the West as an alternative and a com
plement to Western religions. 

"Their books represent translations of 
some of the mos.t important Hindu scrip
tures as well as coinwentaries upon In- , 
dian. philosophy. These·books exemplify 
the highest ideals of Indian thought. To 
quote but one opinion of these books, 
Dr: John L. Mish, head of. the OHerital 
Division of the New York Public Library, 
has said, 'The ,Bhaktivedant~ BqokTrust 
editions of famous religious classics of 
India, with new translations .and com
mentaries, are an important addition to 
our expanding knowledge- of spiritual 
India.' 

" The founder .of the Krishna Society, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, stands in 
the best tradition of Indian religion. De
scribing this man's writings, Pr()fessor J. 
Bruce Long of Cornell ·University nas 

. said, · 'A. C. Bhaktivedahta has com- · 
bined a healtliy mixture of the devotion 
and aesthetic sensitivity of a believer, 

. and the intellectual rigor of a textual 
scholar., , 
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Why nd How to Meditate 
Why is meditation becoming so popu

lar these days? What does a person feel 
while meditating that is so enjoyable? To 
answer these questions, psychologist 
Lawrence Le Shan iriterviewed many 
meditators. To Le Shan, the comment 
that best summed up the meditation
at experience was, "It's like coming 
home." 

"Home," of course, is a secure and 
happy place where we feel that we belong 
and are loved for being our real selves. 
Home is filled with relatives and friends 
who support us. Home protects us from 
the world's dangers, while allowing us to 
learn of that very same world's oppor
tunities for our happiness. But today, 
unfortunately, the feeling of being "at 
home" is an increasingly rare one. 

Philosophers, psychologists, and pol
iticians describe our times with words 
like "anxiety," "despair," "conflict," 
"hot war," "cold war," and "future 
shock." Social commentators tell us that 
our society is growing more and more 
mechanical, impersonal, and unsym
pathetic to human needs. Even in 
wealthy and relatively secure countries 
like the United States, families inces
santly move from one neighborhood or 
apartment to another, and if by chance 
one has physical security, there still 
remains a pervasive feeling of psy
chological homelessness. People don't 
know where, amid society's constant 
change and crass commercialism, to put 
their allegiance, where to rest their 
hearts. Finally, even the simplest life 
functions (drinking water, eating, and 
breathing) can now cause us anxiety be
cause of the threat of pollution. 

It's natural for us to want to feel at 
home. Yet, as we see, our uptight, break
neck-speed civilization fails to give us 
that homey feeling. In fact, modern 
civilization often frightens us, sends our 
blood pressure soaring, makes our 
adrenalin flow, and forces us to seek 
strong relief. Some people fight their fear 
with drink, drugs, and/or television. 
Still, this type of relief is temporary, 
superficial, and hardly pleasing. Dull
ing the awareness of a problem doesn't 
solve it. 

In seeking a more permanent and 
satisfactory solution to these problems, 
many people (including doctors and psy
chologists) have now turned towards 
meditation and have gotten impressive 
results. Dr. Daniel Goleman reports that 
"the ability to handle stress increases 
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If "Home is where the heart 
is," then it's little wonder
in our uptight, breakneck
speed (not to say heartless) 

civilization -that so many of 
us feel homeless. But 

meditation, some say, is 
"like coming home." 

with practice in meditation." Scientists 
are discovering that meditation can sig
nificantly improve a person's physical 
and mental health. Dr. Le Shan notes "a 
greater efficiency and enthusiasm in 
the everyday life [of meditators]." And 
meditation achieves all this without any 
harmful side effects. 

What's more, when we read time
tested manuals of meditation (the 
Bhagavad-gitii As It Is, for instance), we 
find that peace of mind and relief from 
stress are only pleasant by-products 
associated with the meditator's attain
ment of an even higher goal. 

For one thing, as the Bhagavad-gitii 
explains, meditation clears away a per
son's ignorance and unhealthy habits 
naturally, without harmful repressions, 
by allowing him to experience a higher 
pleasure. For example, people smoke cig-

arettes and indulge in alcohol and drugs 
because they derive a certain pleasure 
from them. However, dt:u'ing the practice 
of meditation, the meditator gradually 
experiences greater and greater degrees 
of an internal pleasure that supplants his 
desire for unhealthy substances. This 
same principle works to remedy harmful 
psychological reactions like anxiety, 
stress, or unwarranted anger. Meditation 
permits the individual to contact the 
healthy psychological tendencies already 
existing within himself. This experience 
of health is so intrinsically rewarding that 
the meditator naturally begins to gravi
tate towards these healtliy tendencies in 
everyday life. 

The source of this higher pleasure ex
perienced in meditation is an unfettered 
and enlightened self. Lord Kr!?Qa says in 
the Bhagavad-gitii that this enlightened 
state "is characterized by one's ability to 
see the self by the pure mind and to 
relish and rejoice in the se1f." The Gitii 
also explains that when a meditator links 
his individual consciousness in a loving, 
reciprocal relationship with the Supreme 
Being (God, or Kr~Qa), the experience 
of enlightenment develops to its highest 
potential and becomes permanent. "Be
ing situated in such a position," says 
the Gitii, "one is never shaken, even 
in the midst of the greatest difficulty. 
This indeed is actual freedom from all 
miseries .... " 

While moving towards this goal, the 
meditator literally has the feeling of 
"going back home," as His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupiida describes it. "Home," in 
this context, means that the individual 
realizes his true identity and is able to act 
on it. Meditation, then, not only relieves 
distress, but also promotes the fullest 
possible expression of the human spirit.. 

Or, as the saying goes, the best de
fense is a good offense. The best way to 
defend ourselves from stress, alienation, 
and the feeling of homelessness, is to 
adopt a practice that will move us in 
the positive direction of going "back 
home," back to our real selves and a lov
ing relationship with K.r~t;ta, or God. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF 
MEDITATION 

As Geraldine Coster says in Yoga and 
Western Psychology, "Modern religion 
does not stress the search for self-aware
ness sufficiently to ·appeal to the scien-



tiftc or even to the critically intelligent 
mim;l. " ,Coster feels tbatmeditation does 
appeal to this type of person, because 
meditation isa pracJicaltechnigue whose 
beneficial results the meditator ex-
periences for himself. . . . 

To achieve the beneficial etf~cts of 
. meditation doesn't require ~ny mental or 
intelleCtual adjustments, as, for instance, 
the prior acceptance of a set of be
liefs. The v~ry pr~ctice of meditation 
enlight¢ns · consci(.:)usness to the poii).t 
where the individual expedences truth; 
e:xpedenees reality, by direct perception. 
hi other.words,.meditation erti.bodiesthe 
scientific .and nonsectarian s~irit thiH so 
attracts modern people. · . 

The question now arises, What 
meditational technique is best suitec;l for · 
ou~: times? T)le amazing proliferation of 

. "conscio.usness-raising" techniques has 
confused maqy . people, but if we again 
consui(CJassical authorities on the sub~ 
ject, we find reassuring unanimity: both 
respected teachers and books strongly · 
-recommend oral mantra meditation as 
the oest means of experterieing self~ 
realization and higher pieasure in this 
day and age. And modern psychologists 

. like Dr. John Heider (in the Journal ot 
Humanistic Psychology) are qul91£, to. 
agree. Meditation and mantras are, in ' 
Helder's words, "as necessary to a life of 
growth as regular brushing is to den(al ·.· 
hygiene.'' · 

Dr. Abraham Maslow explains that a 
person can know whether or n:ot . a 
process is working fon him if " ... it . 
feels better subjectively than any other 
alternative. The new experience vali
dates itself. ... It is self-justifying, self
validating." The practice of mantra 

·· meditation. quickly proves itself to be the 
kind of self-justifying, self" validating ex
perience that Maslow . is talking about 
here. · 

Oral mantra meditation is easy to Jearn . 
and pleasant to practice. Mter you read . 
the following instructions, you can im
meditately start to practice meditation in 
your own home, without incurring costly 
initiation fees. , 

MAJIAMANTRA MEDITATION 

Five hJ.Lndred years ago, in India, Sri · 
Caitanya ., Mahaprabhu ushered in . the 
modem age of wantra · meditation by 
freely initiating everyone-regardless of 
race, religion, or social status-into the 
chanting of the most effective mantra o( 
all, the once-secret Hare Kf$1Ja ["Huh
ray Krish-na'r] Mahainantra. 

Maha means ''great," man means 
"mind," and tra means ''release." 
Mahamantra, then, means ".the great 
sound vibration to release tl'le mind from 
undesirable conditions." In the Psy- ' 
i!hology of Consciousness Dr. Robert E. 

· Ornstein says, "Actually, the 'magic' . 

lies .in the soum( of (be wordS, which are 
desigried to have a certain effect on con
sciousness." By s~mply hearing the 
sound of a mantra, a person cle~rs his 
mind of unfavorable psychological , 
qualities and simultaneously cultivates" 

· fav.orable qualities. · 
, Thet:e is no need for .a private mantra. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu democratized 
medi_tation by making the Hare J<f$n.a 

. mantra available pn the most liberai . 
t~rrns to evewone. He taught, "There 
.are no hard and fast r-ules for chant
ing ..... " A person can chant the Hare 

Social commentators tell us our society 
is growing more and more mechanical, 

impersonal, and unsympathetic to 
bumanneeds. In other words, it's 

getting harder and h~~;der for us to have 
· that "homey" feeling. 

Krsna rriantra anywhere, at any time, 
either to relieve distress or to advance in 
self-realization, However, the early 
morning rs an especially favorable time 
for meditating. Also, the practice of Hare' 
K.r~IJa mantra meditation proceeds more 
smoothly when you set aside a specific 

· amount of time per day for meditating. 
Set aside '!I convenient amount of time 
thatfits into your schedule, and, if pos
sible, gradually increase your practice up 
to an hour or more. You can arrange 
your pt:actice in two . or more sessions 
during the day or evening. 

Tb chant the Hare Kn>IJa mantra, 
<assume any cofufortable position; except 
a slouching ot: reclining one (you'll just 
become drowsy). You can cl)ant while 
sitting, while standing, or while walking. 

· You can keep your eyes open or closed, 
or you can alternate between open and 
closed eyes. Repeat the mantra (Hare 
l<.r$~;ta, Hare K.r$~;ta, l<.r$iJa l<.r$IJa, ·Hare 
Hare/ Hare Raina, Hare Raffia, Riima 
Riima, Hare Hare) audibly to yourself 
for as long a tim~ as you inte~d to medi
tate. (Make sure that you move your lips 

and jaw as in pronouncing ordinary 
words.) You can chant as loudly or as 

. softly as you Jike. You can vary your 
pitch and inflection, too. Remember, 
"There are no har'd and fast rules." 
Meditation is a personal science, and 
people aren't machines. There's no 
mechanical way to develop your poten
tial. If a tneditational technique is to suc
ceed, then it has to be as natural, free, 
and expressive as you yourself ar.e. 

· Rather than stifling your personal, self
expressive tendencies, the Hare l<.r$J:la 
technique wor~. with thes.e tendencies 
to stiJ;11ulate natural; flowing me'ditation. 

While you're chanting, simply fix your 
mind on hearing the sound of the 11Jantra. · 
When you talk, it's natural for you to 
listen to your voice. E>uring meditation, 
direct this natural attentiveness to hear- · 
ing the mantra. The quality of your 
meditation will depend on how well you 
do t.his. 

lt's true that in the course of a medita
tion your mind may w.ander or day
dream. When this happe_ns, doq't fight 
it; justbring your attention back to hear7 
ing the maritra. As SriKr$~;ta -saysln the 
Bhagavad-gitii (6.26), "From whatever 
and wherever the. mind wanders due to 
its flickering and unsteady nature, one 
must ce.rtaioly withdraw it and bring . it 
back under the control of the self." Srila 
Prabhupiida explains, "The mind is nat
urally restless, ... but it can rest in the 
sound vibration of Kr~1,1a." The mind is 
seeking kriowledge and pleasure, and be
cause the mind finds these things in the 
sound of the Hare l<..r$Jj.a mantra, it be
comes peaceful and satisfied. 

The words of the Hare Kr$i)a mantra 
come frorn the ancient Sanskrit lan
guage. Hareme.ans ''one who takes away 
aU mental disturbances'' and "one who 
awakens all healthy qualities." Hare 
also means "the energy or pleasure po- . 
tency of God." Kr~!Ja and Riima are per
sonal names for God. Krsndmeans "all
attractive." Riima means· "reservoir of 
pleasure." When a meditator repeats 

· these sounds, the mantra gradually un
folds its meaning to him and -enhances 
his personal development. 

You now have everything that you 
need to start practicing meditation in 
your own home. Simply repeat the Hare 
Ki'sna mantr~:~ and listen to the sound. 
Frogress will follow ,automatically. One 
last hint-your rate of progress will also 

· depend on the since{ity of your feeling 
while you chant. Again, meditation is a 
personal science. 

If you encounter any difficulties or 
have any questions about Hare l<:r$~;ta 
mantra meditation or- about meditation 
in gerieral, get irt touch with your nearest 
l<.r$IJa center Oisted on page 28) or write 
me, Daniel Maziarz, care of BACK TO 
GODHEAD magazine. And have a gentle, 
pleasant journey "back home." Q 
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Text by Robert Talent (Navayauvana dasa) 

:LI RET 
TO THE ORI6IN7IL 
6PIRIT ~~~~~ 
If it's been some years since you last visited an art exhibit, you may be 
in for a surprise. Far from a da Vinci or Michelangelo rendering of a 
pastoral scene or the Pieta, you're likely to see an oversized ceramic 
cigarette butt, or maybe a 7 ,200-meter line (drawn on paper and rolled 
into a chrome-plated can for display), or perhaps a couple of realistic 
vinyl eyeballs, or an empty canvas, or ... nothing at all-the artist's 
statement may be to lock you out of the gallery. 

Art critic and lecturer Peter Hawkins says, ''One New York artist did 
his piece de resistance by going into the Museum of Modern Art and 
spraying Picasso's Guernica with dayglow paint. They put him in jail, 
but he got reviews in all the art magazines. Now his work is in 
great demand. '' 

Says Hawkins, an associate of London's Royal College of Art, 
"What's been happening is that people have been using art to sell their 
products, and now art itself has become just another product. For an 
artist in a money-oriented society, the most important thing is selling. 
His bread and butter depends on whether someone's going to buy his 

' 
Photographs by Bhargava dasa and Nitya-trptii-devi diisi 
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Below: Miriam Briks (Dhrti-devl 
diisi) refers to a book on Flemish 

artists to get technical hints for her 
painting. Bottom Left: academy 

director Nathan Zakheim (far left in 
photo) consults with three other 

artists on a preliminary sketch for a 
new painting. Bottom Right: 

Amendola Dominique (Drgha-devi 
diisi) studied art in her native Paris. 

" With Kp~Qa consciousness," she 
says, "I discovered art could have 

another dimension.'' 
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painting. So if he's going to survive as an 
artist, he's forced to come up with the 
unusual, the bizarre. He ends up literally 
battling with other artists for recognition. 
He has to sacrifice something-his in
tegrity- to attract attention to himself." 

According to Hawkins, artists haven't 
always been in such a plight. " If we look 
back into our history as far as we can 
see," he says, "art was an expression of 
an inner vision, it was a kind of sacrifice 
to the divine. The ancient Greeks 
worshiped and honored Athena in their 
artwork. The early Christian artists, up 
to the Renaissance, painted exclusively 

about Christ. When people came to see 
their work painted on a church wall, they 
became enthralled with devotion. Even 
during the Renaissance, when artists like 
Da Vinci became scientists, they used 
their discoveries of new techniques to 
evoke a sense of devotion in their 
viewers. As soon as the Florentine art
ists discovered perspective in painting, 
they used it to depict the life of Christ 
more realistically. Techniques were 
never ends in themselves. Wherever you 
look before the Renaissance, you 'II find 
that artists were painting with devotion. 
Instead of attracting attention to them
selves, they attracted attention to God." 

Nathan Zakheim, art consultant for 
the University of California and the city 
of San Francisco, claims that the devo
tional spirit in art is still alive. " We have 
an Athens here," says an e nthusiastic 
Zakheim about the art academy he 
directs in a palm-lined section of West 
Los Angeles. "We're trying to have that 
open forum where our work nows 
naturally from our purpose in living. All 
the artists here paint from a spirit of de
votion that's continually expanding." 

Zakheim (Nara-niiriiyarya diisa) agrees 
with critic Hawkins that traditionally, art 
was mystical and austere. "But gradu
ally," he says, "artists started flattering 
and catering to their patrons. Fine art 
lost its devotional and mystical quality 
when artists started trying just to satisfy 
their wealthy patrons. So in terms of art 
history, our academy is harking back to 
that original concept-painting to ex
press a higher reality and to bring out the 
natural sense of devotion in the person 
who sees it." 

The academy Zakheim directs began 
in the late sixties, when His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

(conrinued 011 page 23) 



Right: Matthew Goldman (Pu~kara dasa), 
in a reflective mood. Below: " During my 

college years, I spent all my summers 
painting," says Mark Missman 

(Muralidhara dis a). " I realized then that 
painting in itself wasn' t totally fulfilling. 

So I read all the books I could get on 
meditation and inquired about how I could 

learn to meditate. Someone gave me a list of 
meditation centers, with the Radha-Krsna 

Temple on top. Since then my painting's 
become truly meaningful and much more 

satisfying." 
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CREATIVITY 
IN~NA 
CONSCIOUSNESS 
AN ARTIST 
SPEAKS 
Navayauvana: What is your back
ground as an artist? 
Jayarama: I can say that my painting 
started off with music, because as a 
child I studied music more than I 
studied art. I spent most of my time 
practicing and playing the piano. When I 
reached sixteen or seventeen I started 
to become more interested in visual 
arts, and I began drawing quite a bi t. 
Then I went to study drawing at 
Washington University, in St. Louis, at 
the school of fine arts there. I stud led 
under one teacher for two years, and in 
my third year I was majoring in painting. 
A lot of problems came up, because my 
idea of painting and the idea of the 
teachers was entirely different. They 
were into very contemporary trends, and 
I guess they thought of me as a reac
tionary, because all my paintings were 
full of detail and mostly visionary. They 
thought my work was too insubstantial ; 
it wasn't outrageous enough. So I spent 
my whole third year in college fighting it 
out with these teachers. Finally I just left, 
about six weeks before the end of that 
year, and I went to Europe to see the 
museums and all the great paintings 
that I'd been studying for years. Then I 
came back and kept painting. I went to 
live in an isolated li ttle spot in Arkansas 
for awhile, so that I could paint in a more 
peaceful atmosphere. Then I went back 
to St. Louis, where I started finding out 
about Kr~oa consciousness-going to 
the temple now and .then, and learning 
about Kr~Qa. I was always looking for 
beauty in art, truth in art. and I always 
appreciated art that pointed in a high 
direction. I was looking for beautiful 
form, and when I started to hear about 
Kr~oa. His form was something I 
naturally became interested in. So I read 
the Bhagavad-gita As It Is and got to 
kn'ow a few devotees. It was all very at
tractive. It made a lot of sense to me, 
and I turned toward Kr~oa conscious-
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ness for inspiration in my art work. 
Navayauvana: Previous to this, were 
there any influences in your art work? 
Jayarama: I've always been in
f luenced by Leonardo da Vinci. 
Leonardo's work-the more I study it, 
the more real it becomes to me. His 
landscapes are so endlessly deep and 
mysterious. They're full of a vital, cre
ative energy that's always pulling up
wards. Also, Fra Angelico, as far as de
votional painters go-to me he's the 
greatest. He said that before he would 
even pick up a paintbrush he'd pray, and 
as he was painting the face of Christ he 
would be crying. For him Christ was a 
very real experience. That devotion he 
felt for Christ can be seen in his com
positions. Everything he painted was 
glowing with devotion and simplicity. 
It's the sort of simplicity that reflects 
higher truths, right in the line and right in 
the color. Also, I've always liked Indian 
sculpture, because it's the finest exam
ple of perfect form and ideal beauty. 
Then, too, there's always the symmetry 
of a leaf, or the color of the sky .... All ·· 
these things influence me as an artist. 
Navayauvana: Now that you're paint
ing for Kr9oa. do you find any difference 
in your role as an artist? 
Jayarama: I've always felt a kind of 
need to glorify God in my work, because 
painting is something He's given me. 
And now I have that desire even more. 
I'm mostly interested in trying to show 
how beautiful Kr~oa is. He's great and 

He's beautiful ; He's kind and He's com
passionate. I just want to try to remind 
people that God is actually a very 
beautiful and kind person. Whether it 
takes me ten years to do a painting or 
ten days, I have to glorify Kr~oa the best 
I can. Anything less than that I consider 
very unsatisfactory and very frustrating. 
Navayauvana: Did you ever want to 
become a great artist? 
Jayarama: I don't care if I'm a 'great 
artist' or not. I just want my art to point 
toward the mysteries and the beauties 
of the truth, that's all. Whether it comes 
into the context of being great or 
famous, that doesn't matter so much. If I 
feel that it evokes the desire to under
stand something higher and to appreci
ate a higher beauty, that's what I care 
about - because that's the experience I 
have with it, and that's the experience I 
would like to share. And if it becomes 
'great,' fine; if it doesn't, fine. That 
doesn't matter. as long as I can some
how point toward that higher direction. 
Navayauvana: How has chanting 
Hare Kr~oa affected your work? 
Jayarama: Well, I can just follow my 
own progression. My conception of 
form, my standards of beauty-they've 
all become so much higher since I've 
taken chanting seriously. 
Navayauvana: Specifically, I'd like to 
know how the chanting affects your 
creativity. 
Jayarama: I guess a lot of people 
think that It limits individuality and kind 



of groups everyone together, right? Be
cause everyone's chanting in the same 
place, doing the same thing, externally it 
seems very uninteresting. But, internally, 
I know if you take it seriously ... I mean, I 
don't take chanting nearly as seriously 
as I should ... but when I do take it 
seriously, there's nothing but very posi
tive results. Chanting is a link with God, 
and we're eternally individual parts of 
God-whole, complete parts. When you 
chant, your completeness, your in
dividuality, pecomes more manifest. 
And as your individual personality 
begins to come out, your higher percep
tions begin to open up. It's a spiritual 
vibration. so naturally spiritual vibra
tions are going to open up all those 
higher channels of consciousness. And 
chanting can also manifest itself in 
form. Not that I've experienced this 
directly myself, but indirectly I've ex
perienced it within my work-a spiritual 
sense of beauty, color. and form. Chant
ing opens a new spiritual dimension. 
Navayauvana: In other words, rather 
than restrict ing your creativity, chanting 
does just the opposite. 
Jayarama: Oh, definitely, Anyone who 
can think that chanting is restricting 
creativity doesn't know anything about 
chanting. 
Navayauvana: So overall, creativity 
seems to have an important role in your 
devotional life. 
Jayarama: I think creativity should be 
there in all aspects of life. Why be 
uncreative? Kr~r:ta is the most creative 
person, and we al l come from Him. So 
why not be creative? We can create 
beautiful things and give them back to 
Kr~Qa. 
Navayauvana: In what ways do you 
think Kr~oa-eonscious art is unique? 
Jayarama: It's unique in that it's pre
senting a clear understanding of what 
truth is. a clear understanding of the 
original person, Kr~oa-what He looks 
like, what He does, how He relates to 
people .... When we talk about truth, un
til we talk about Kr~oa we're missing so 
much. Even if Kr~oa is not mentioned, 
there are still high forms of art. But art 
remains incomplete until it contains an 
awareness of Kr~oa. Then art can ex
press the highest aspects of truth. 
Navayauvana: Do you have any per
sonal goals as an artist? 
Jayarama: Oh, yes. I just want to be
come more honest and sincere in my 
work. Hopefully, that will give some 

. pleasure to my spiritual master and any-
one else who sees it. 0 

Prabhupiida came to America to in
troduce ancient India's Vedic culture- · 
the wisdom of the Bhagavad-gita and the 
chanting of the Hare Kr~lfa mantra. 
While still in India preparing for his task, 
Sriia Prabhupada had called for "a 
cultural presentation for the re-spiritu
alization of the entire human society. 
. . . There is a need," he wrote, "for a 
spiritual atmosphere, ... a clue as to how 
humanity can become one in peace, 
friendship and prosperity with a common 
cause." 

"Sriia Prabhupada founded the art 
academy," says Zakheim, "upon that 
spirit of a 'common cause.' What's 
unique here is that all of us who paint see 
our work as part of a greater art-practic
ing the yoga of devotion. We paint from 
a desire to understand our higher selves, 
our spiritual selves, and to relate to 
others on that higher level. So our art
work stays free from the kind of nihilistic 
imagery that assaults you when you walk 
into a gallery today. We're trying to pro
duce an art that is positive, creative, and 
inspirational." 

Five hundred years ago, Michelangelo 
expressed a similar thought. " T rue 
artistic inspiration, " he said, "is 
not derived from the ma'terial 
world. The visible world has value 
only in reflecting the divine idea." 

The artists at the academy are 
currently painting passages from 
an ancient 18,000-verse epic called 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam (The Beaut(fu/ 
Story of the Personality of Godhead). 
Written in Sanskrit and translated 
into English by Srila Prabhupada, 
the Bhagavatam is India 's greatest 
spiritual classic. It describes the 
all-attractive personal nature of 
the absolute, Sri KJ;~J:Ia , and the 
highly evolved spiritual l ife-styles 
that attraction for Kr~lfa inspired 
in people. " If you're sensitive to 
the sublime ·personal relation
ships found in the Bhagavatam, " 
Zakheim says, "you'll expand your own 
awareness thousands of times. As art
ists, we're trying to paint these historical 
personalities in a way that's as authentic 
as possible. By illustrating their spotless 
charac.ter and way of living, we' re trying 
to show them some respect. That in itself 
will be sufficiently evocative." 

Whether the academy's paintings cre
ate a significant impact in the art world 
remains to be seen. Already, however, a 
few cri tics have spoken highly of them. 
After viewing some of the paintings, 
Professor John La Plante of Stanford 
University termed them "works of art of 
a higher visual order. They have," he 
said, "a remarkable sense of real ism. 
They' re not painted in the symbolic 

Below: the academy artists carefully 
research classical paint ing 
techniques. Here they tour the Getty 
Museum, studying compositions of 
the " old masters." Later they met 
with the museum's curator, who 
found their work " quite impressive." 
Bottom: Douglas Ball (Parik~it dasa) 
puts finishing touches on his 
composition "The Appearance of 
Vamana." 

manner that's common in Indian paint
ings; rather, they contain a visual preci
sion which is amazing. The images are so 
convincing that they quit being symbols 
and become reality." 

Mr. Burton Frederickson, the curator 
of California's J. Paul Getty Museum, 
found the academy's paintings "fasci
nating. I am impressed that the artists 
are reviving traditional techniques simi
lar to those used by classical artists. The 
traditional aspects of the craft are pretty 
much forgotten today, and the acad
emy's efforts to revive them are very 
commendable." 

Royal College associate Peter Hawkins 
observes that the paintings are "satu
rated with devotion. The quality of devo-
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Above: artists at the academy dispel a 
popular myth-the artist as an egocentric 

loner. Kevin Yee (Ramadasa Abhirama 
dasa)points out a fine detail in Mark 

Missman's painting, while Douglas Ball 
experiments with color shading. Above 

Right: Howard Sewell (Haravapu dasa) 
points out a drawing technique to Sandra 

Griffis (Saiijaya-devi dasi), an art 
graduate from Goddard College. Right: an 

artist meditates on the Hare Kp~l)a maha
mantra before he begins a day of painting. 
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tion seems to vibrate in them." Hawkins 
compares them with the works of Fra 
Angelico, whose frescos depicting the 
life of Christ are world-renowned. For 
Hawkins, the academy's paintings "need 
to be felt within the heart rather than 
directly perceived with the eye. I feel that 
I'm looking into a purely spiritual space. 
With each viewing I'm learning some
thing new." 

With techniques that have been ail but 
forgotten, and imagery that is startlingly 
new to Western viewers, the academy's 
art promises to create quite a stir. "Some 
will say we're turning the clock back a 
hundred years," says Zakheim, "while 
others wiil call it the most progressive art 
movement of the day. That's not so im
portant to us. We' re not trying to make 
popular images. What we are trying to do 
is get a kind of introspection and inspira
tion from Gocl, who we hope will guide 
us to a clearer and clearer understanding 
ofhow to paint. If somehow we have that 
inspiration, naturally people who see our 
work will also become inspired. They'll 
see that all over the world we need a 
spiritual standard of living to free us 
from our malaise. And when that hap
pens, there will be a Renaissance to end 
all renaissances!" 0 



"The Appearance of Viimana" 
18 x 24 inches 
Douglas Ball (ParTk~it dasa) 

· "The Cursing of Upabarha~a" 
18 x 24 inches 
Miriam Briks (Dhrti-devT dasT) 

"The Incarnation of Dhanvantari" 
12 x 16 inches 
John C. Swindler (Jayarama dasa) 

"The Rajasiiya Sacrifice" 
24 x 30 inches 
Mark Missman (MuraiTdhara dasa) 
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'lite Scholar 
11111 tlte 
'BootmGJt. 

Though a mass of gray was moving in 
across the northwest sky, the sun was 
still shining. As he ambled down the 
shrubby slope to the beachfront below, 
the man felt a chilly breeze coming 
through the trees. He turned up his 
collar and made his way more quickly to 
the little boat dock, with its slats of soggy 
old wood. 

"Boatman! Take me across!" 
"Yessir-climb aboard!" 
Professor Perkins wasn't what you'd 

call an old man-graying, to be sure; but 
still sprightly, even athletic-looking. In 
the subcontinent's academic circles, he 
had long been a man to watch. There was 
perhaps no one who could match his 
ferti le wit, his sweeping command and 
instant recall in practically every field of 
higher learning. 

The boatman had seen better days 
(not that they'd really been much better, 
of course). His body bent from 
thousands of hours' paddling in the sun, 
he was carrying on to keep his family fed 
and a roof over their heads. As the 
scholar leaped lithely onto the deck and 
sat himself down beneath the hooped 
cabin roof, the boatman bowed from the 
waist. He recalled an old adage: a king is 
respected in his own realm, but a learned 
man is respected all over the world. 

" Boatman," the scholar opened, " the 
water is becoming rather chOPJ?Y· While 
you' re out here have you ever thought 
about the relationship between total 
torque and crosscurrent impact?" 

" No, sir, I can't say that I have." 
"For one thing, a more streamlined 

apparatus should likely yield a greater 
mechanical advantage. But then, I don' t 
suppose you've studied much about 
physics, have you?" 

"None at all, sir. I just row this boat 
across the bay." 

" Mmmm. Boatman, it appears that 
you've wasted twenty-five percent of 
your life." 

Illustration by Dhpi-devi diisT 

A little later, the scholar asked, 
" Boatman, have you ever looked into 
statistics and probability?-I'm thinking 
here of Gaussian or possibly Poisson 
distribution. With all these dark clouds 
coming in over us, do you have any idea 
what a graph of storm probability would 
look like?" 

"No, sir, I never have studied 
whatever it is you're talking about. I 
don't know what you mean." 

"You mean you've never studied 
advanced mathematics? Ah, then, my 
dear fellow, you should know that 
you've surely wasted fifty percent of 
your life." 

"You're probably right, sir. I just row 
this boat across the bay. By the way, 
there seems to be a big storm coming." 

As the boat began to heave and the 
sky took on a dark glow, the scholar said, 
" Tell me, boatman, do you know 
anything about gauging deviations from 
the STP- standard temperature arid 
pressure-to forecast wind velocity in a 
storm center?" 

"I'm sorry, sir. I really don't." 
" You're a bit dense, boatman, aren't 

you? Are you telling me that you've 
never learned anything about 
meteorology?" 

" I guess I haven't, sir." 
''Well, then, you've wasted a full 

seventy-five percent of your life! What 
do you have to say for yourself?!" 

" I just row this boat across the bay-

say, hold on tight! It's really raining and 
blowing hard!" 

Just then the boat capsized. While the 
boatman floated and readied himself to 
finish the crossing, the scholar flailed out 
from within his waterlogged suitcoat, as 
if to hook the sky with his umbrella 
handle. 

" Boatman! " 
"Sir! We'll have to swim the rest of 

the way!" 
" But ... I can't swim!' ' 
" Then it looks as though you've 

wasted a hundred percent of your 
life! . .. " 

Whatever else we may learn in our 
life's voyage, there's one thing we all 
need to know: how-when death 
"capsizes" our material body-to cross 
safely to the spiritual world. So, while the 
West's technological science can make 
our voyage more comfortable, we need 
the East's spiritual science to make it 
successful. 
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